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A Desponding Lady
JRÆlSCTTEiD. »

A. W. Adama A Go.. 313 Bpadina avenue, deal
ers In all kinds flour, feed, grain, groceries and 
Bt. Leon Mineral Water.

Drab Bra, - Last summer I -was down in a low 
tvphod fever, was sent by my med'cal adviser to 
the General Hospital. After one month's treat
ment I returned somewhat better, but remained 
in very poor health, unable to stand straight up, 
as I had a constant pain in my stomaco. Got 
your Bt. Leon Water one week ago, drank freelv, 
felt It do me good at once ; three days psdns all 
gone: to-day, sixth day, feeling well and can 
stand straight un

Very gratefully yours,
Mart Anderson.

For sale by all retailers at 30 cents per gallon. 
Ask your druggist or grocer for it. Also wholesale 
and retail by

JAS. GOOD & CO,
220 YONGE ST.,

And 1014 King St., West, 
TORONTO, Agents.

COMPLETE

Fall and Winter Stock.

A Magnificent Display of FINE 
WOOLENS and FUR

NISHINGS.

ae a
have their goods delivered free of ex
press charges ; and by placing their or
der In the morning (when in Toronto), 
can have their coats fitted before leav
ing in the afternoon.

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

BOOKS
FOK

Sunday School Prizes
and LIBRARIES.

An Immense Stock to select 
from, including all the recent pub
lications of the Society for promot
ing Christian Knowledge.

Send for Catalogue.
ALSO

BIBLES, .
PRAYER BOOKS,

HYMN BOOKS,
PRAYER BOOK and 

HYMNS COMBINED,
From the cheapest styles to the 

very finest bindings.

Rowsell & Hutchison
74 & 76 King Street E,

TORONTO

BEO. HAPCOURT & SON, 
Merchant Tailors

AND

ROBE MAKERS.
X

We Carry Full Lines ot

Hosiery, Gloves and Underclothing.
Fall and Winter Slock 

Now Complete.

Geo. Harcourt Sc Son.
43 King St. East,

TORONTO.

MONSTER SALE
OF

Art Fancy Goods
FOB

Xmas A New Year’s 
Presents.

The Biggest; Assortment, 
Finest Good?, and at the 
Lowest Prices ever of
fered in the Oity ot To
ronto. All kinds of plush 
Workboxes. Toilet and 
Dressing Gases, Manicure 
Bets, Shaving Bets, Ac,. 
Fancy Ornaments in 
braes, etc,, fine lines in 
Leather Goods, Compan
ion*, Purses, Bktchels, Ac 
If yon want First Glass 

Goods and at Right Prices, don’t forget to call at

DORENWEND’S
PARIS HAIR WORKS, ...

103 & 105 Yonge Street, between King 
and Adelaide Streets. 

TORONTO.

eénumtâfùw.
Clearance Sale

Now proceeding; the entire stock being offered 
for 30 days at Sweeping Reduction*, to make 
room for new goods, a manufacturer's stock of 
Buttons at 15c. on the dollar. Cheap Dresses; 
Cheap Mantles at

tém&mnéùm.
212 YONGE iTREET, TORONTO.

WRIGHT & <!o

G. & A. Oakley,

LAN3SCAPE PHOTOGRAPHERS,
191 MANNING AVENUE,

TORONTO.

Family Groups and Residences
A SPECIALITY.

X
Terms: 10x 8 in. pictures 16.60 per 

doz., #8.60 half-doSen ; 84 x 64 in., 16.60 
per doz., #800 half dozen ; Cabinet size 
$3.00 per doz., #2.00 half-dozen.

MAGIC LANTERN.
Evening Partie», Church Bazaars, Fan- 

day Mrhnnls, Lodges,Xc. Attended with 
the AfeSTr, by Sir. W. Oakley,

9 tileen’e St, Terenie.
Magie Lattem Billes on sale and made t 

order from nature or pictures.
A Slide ot the Lord Bishop of Idveroiol on 

board ihe Allan steamer Otreaa«ian, addressing 
a party bound for the North-West ; also the 
Bishop cf Algoma on board the Allan steamer 
Parisian, BOc. each.

Mr. Oak’ey Phonographs Private Residences, 
Groups Interiors, Ac. Artistic work guaranteed 
Terms moderate.

Letter fr m her Msjeety the Queen :
Sir Benrv Fon-orby has received the Queen’s 

commend to thank Mr. W < akley for the Pho
tographs forwarded for her Majesty's acceptance 

»ùh May, 1886. Privy Parse Office,
Buckingham Palace, B.W

Every article of Manufactured 
Furs to be cleared out regardless 
of Cost.

Mantles, Coats, Capes, Muffs, 
Gloves, Collars, Cuffs, Trimmings, 
Robes, etc., etc.

A few Fur-lined Gents' Over
coats for sale very cheap.

Art Wood Workers
—of—

MANTLE, INTERIOR DECORATIONS,
—AND—

CEtrltsiastiral jfnmitnrt
MM-e-

Deslgns and Estimates Supplied.

62 A 64 HIGH STREET, TORONTO
J. A F. WRIGHT. JNO. 8YOAMOBB

the

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - Montreal.
Issues pelletas n the meet liberal terms. Ns 

extra charge for ocean permits.
MEDLAND * JONES,

General Agte. Kaetera Ontario,_ . -y^dtlalde*Equity Chambers, » i
Toronto

FUR SALE !

W. A D. DINEEN,
Cor. King and Yonge Streets,

TORONTO.

BOOKS to READ
Saddle and Babre by Hawley Smart.
A Twin Boni, by Charles Mackey 
One Maid’s Mischief, by O. M Fenn.
A Modern Magician, by J J Molloy.
A Hrloce of the Blood, by Jamas Payne. — - — - - W. Clark Bueaell.The Frosen Pirate, by 
Joe'i Boys and How th

I. All
y Tamed Oat, by

Louisa M. Àloott.
Mr. Berne», of New York, by Arohibcld C. F, 

Gunter.
The Nun's Curse, by Mrs. Bidden, 
l ieutenant Barnabas, by Frank Barrett. 
Stained Pages The b tory of Anthony Grace. 

One Traveller Returnr.
Any of the above mailed tree for 30 cents.

J. B. CLOUCHER, 
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,

161 KING ST W, TORONTO.

ON RECEIPT OF #2 00

CHARLES STARK,
62 CHURCH ST., TORONTO,

Manufacturer ot Grid and Silver Wateh 
Jewellery, etc.), will send by mail, prer 
.ennlne Hoekoff Oi wn Face Nloktl Wato

ti Cases,
•paid, »

fouuuiv nyuvu ui O', , ova «iwe.se .. w.Ob. NO
ey require i tor winding and setting. This Is 

not a eoeap, trashy fraud got up to swindle the 
oublie, but an excel loot boy ■ vnttob; GvO^r 
timekeeper, sir ng and durable. Does no* re* 
qnre a clioi p ug axe to open it. D ee not snap 
add close Use a match rr ti. bacon box It bsi 
not got a paper dial, nor have you to Sit up late 
at night and get a 1 the famllv to help you g ve 
it the tec es* ary lap tome to eoax It to go, bute 
tegular watch -dtiti, spring and «indng like 
any other wateh Thousands at them have been 
sold et SA Catalogue tree.

WANTED

Al«dy willing to undertake household du'ies 
can obtain a comfortable hr me ittla clergyman's 
family of two. Knowledge of nuaio an ad
vantage Addreee Zita Domim- h Ch vacate aw.
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R. Walker & Sons’ Dissolution of Partnership Sale Commenced Nov. 24.
THE FIRM IN BOTH TORONTO AND LONDON DISSOLVES ON JANUARY 31, NEXT. ■

Our firm dissolves by mutual consent on January 31st next, some of the present members retiring. We, tjje remaining partners, need 
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS with which to square accounts, and we mean to get it—in fact have got a great part of it 
now. How have we got it. Read our advertisements and tell us if you ever knew a first-class stock of Dry Goods and Clothing to be sold 
at the prices at which our stock is going. All must be sold, but to do this we must sell low—very low. That’s what we’re doing. Prices 
on some of our READY-MADE CLOTHING, CARPETS, DRY GOODS, MILLINERY AND MANTLES have dropped from one-third 
to ono-half, and in addition to that we are giving TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT on all regular sales of the value of two dollars and 
upwards. We have FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS’ WORTH OF GOODS TO SELL. We give you to-day

SOME OF OUR. READY-MADE CLOTHING PRICES:
MEN’S OVERCOATS.—Naps, Meltons, Beavers, Pilots ; corded edges, quilted 

linings, velvet collars ; quite equal to most custom work, much better than some ; $6 to
$12, ten per cent. off. ...

ULSTER OVERCOATS FOR DRIVING.—Freize, Melton, Tweed ; heavy weights, 
big collars, deep pockets, real storm coats. A long, warm, sensible coat for $4. An extra 
heavy, finely made coat, $8. Ten per cent. off.

PEA JACKETS.—All sizes. A very large assortment, with prices from $4 to $10,
less the ten per cent. ______ , ...

MEN’S SUITS.—Fit well, made well, look well, and ARE as good as they look. 
Fine Tweed Suit, $5 ; Canad an Tweed Suit, $6.50 ; Scotch Tweed Suit, $10 up. Don’t
forget the discount. Ten per cent. off. | -—-——--------

IMPORTED GERMAN DRESSING GOWNS.—Tweed, Cloth, Fancy Material of 
different kinds. A seasonable and acceptable Christmas present. Corded edgings and 
trimmings, fastened with cord and tassels, $6 to $12. Of course, the discount.

TWEED WATERPROOF OVERCOATS, WITH CAPES.—Plenty of them at 
from $6 to $12, and the ten per cent. off.

BOYS’ CAPE OVERCOATS.—Easy-fitting, well made, stylish and warm, $2.50 to 
$5. Deduct the ten per cent, and the prices seem absurd. r’

BOYS’ BELTED NORFOLK SUITS.—Serge, Tweed, Melton. No end to the 
variety. Hundreds of suits to choose from. We know these goods. No trouble about the 
fit. Our Boston cutter understands boys’ clothing. From 95c. up, less our ten per cent.

BOfS’ BLANKET TOBOGGAN COATS.—All colours, seams piped to match the 
colour. Not the kind of coat you find in a wholesale stock. The kind of a coat your boy. 
EXPECTS, but don’t always get, when he gets measured for it, $3 to $5. Sizes from 
four years up. Remember the discount.

FUR CAPES.—Persian Lamb, Russian Lamb, Baltic Seal, $1 up, ten per cent. off.
MEN’S FUR COLLARS AND CUFFS.—All kinds. About as useful at Christmaa 

as at any time, and prices have dropped about one-half.

R. Walker & Sons, 33,35 & 37 King St., and 18 Colbome St.
Dominion Line

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
LIVERPOOL SERVICE 

Balling dates.
Firm Baltimore.

Parr It T ne». 17th Jan.
Oiegon
Vancouver “

HI it 
14th Feb.

From Halifax. 
Bat. 91st Jen.
“ 4th Feb.
•' 18th *•

Ci,bin ratai from B*ltimor* or w»i ,*x 660 
•60, tOS an . 476 sccoidiup to petition of ttate- 
10 ni, with « quel e-lut-n pilvllegea.
•These iteemere' saloon» and staterooms are 

amidships, ana they eurry leither entile nor 
Sheep.

? he lestfra'n connecting with the mall steam- 
er at Quetio leaves Term.to on the Wednes
day mornh, g

Special rst.ee for Cle trvmen and their wives
Apply tv Qi-wiXI A BucHAh, 24 King bt. E

or so G. W. TOKBANCa,
18 Front Street West, Toronto

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE &
K«»p berry,

BLACKWELL'S
Black 4'urrwnt,

And tircen tinge Jea 
In lb. Bottles.

R . FLAOK 
:t#S tiermrd-eu Knet Teresis.

Heeetved the Hiyheit A waul* for Punty 
and Excellence at Philade phia, 1876 
('anada, 1876 ; Auttralia, 1877 ; and Paru 
1878.

.MfP.J. Ed. P*ge Professor of Chemistry 
Laval Ucivireitv.Q ,, beo, says 1 bave analysed 
the India Pa e Ale rnanuf• ctured bv John Labatt, 
L ndoc. Oi.taiio an,i have found It a light tie, 
containing but little alcohol, of a delicious 
flavour and of a very agreeable taete and su
perior quality, and compares with the be»t lm- 

analysed the Porter 
XXX Stout, of the same Brewery which in of 
au.eioedent q silty; Its flivour Is very agree 
able ; it is atonic more energe io than the above 
ale, for it Is a little rloh‘ r In a‘c ihol, and can be 
eompxred advantageously with any Imported article."

THE BENNETT FURNISHING CO.,
MANOFAOIUREBS OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

HALL FURNITURE,
ALSO

FINE
HARDWOOD

MANTELS.
Bend for new Illustrated catalogue, now In 

press, and whloi wilt appear In a few days, with 
the late t designs In Onmoh, School and Hall 
Furniture.

Works : -Bectvry fit., London, Canada; 64 Lon
don Bo ad. Glasgow, Scotland; Victoria Works, 
Bow, Londou, England.

Offloea: -Rectory St., London, Canada ; 94 
Dalmtruook Boat, Glasgow, Scotland; 173 Usher 
Bead, Bjw, London, England.

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont
Jes. Goode & Co., Agents, Toronto.

CP. LENNOX. DHNTIBT.Yonge St. Areade 
. Toronto, to the only dentist In the city 
who usee the new system of ViulUed Air for ex 

trsotingtectirabcolntcly without pain or dinger

Best Sets oi Artificial Teeth-$8.00
My gold Ailing» are unsurpassed by anyde ittot 
Canada are registered and warranted toi ten

^Rn:e
M»- - a.\ V \ 12

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

freemans
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their owr 
purgative. Is a safe, sure, md effectua 
destroyer #/ were* 1» Children or Adult

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

ÿapBr Rangings anb ffiworatimts.
ART PAPER HANGINGS.

New and Beautiful Designs In Ceiling Decorations.
4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

THE

Improved Model

WASHER
aro

BLEACHER.
VW.I>isaiii,fssisii.

Only weigh» 4 lbs. Can be carried In a small valise 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

TtfSiM
W4r-

SÿoEV"CES

3lA=!L ^

East
ToR°j

$1,000 REWARD toSLSOGi
easy. The clothes have that pure whiteness 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No robbing required—no friction to Injure the 
fabric. A ten-vear-old girl can do the washing 
as well as an older person. To place It In every 
household, the price has been fixed at S3.00, 
and If notfound satisfactory, In one month from 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
any Express Office In the provinces of Ontario « 
Quebec. Chargee paid for $8.

House.

G. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St., Toronto.
Please mention this paper. 
Agente wanted send for Circular.

THE MAPANEE PAPER COMPAHY,
NAPANEB, ONI.

---- Manupactdmbs or Noe. 9 tiro 8-----

White Colored & Toned Printing Papers
4

Newt é Oolored Paper» a Specialty.
Wcetera Agency - 119 Bay St., Tarante

GHO. F. OHALLBS, Aobht. 
ffiTTbe Dominion Churchman to printed on 

oar paper.

LOW COST HOUSES
AND HOW TO BUILD THEM,

80 cuts with specifications, estimates, and full 
description of desirable modern houses, from 4 
rooms up, costing from $400 to •6,000, profusely 
Illustrating every detail and many original Ideas 
In regard to deoorat ng. Homes adapted to all 
cllmatee and all claeeea of people. The latest 
beet, end only cheap work of the kind published 
In the world. Bent by mail, poet paid, upon 
receipt of 96 etc. Stamps taken. Address

Brooklyn Building Association,
BROOKLYN N Y



Dominion Churchman.
DECISIONS REGARDING NEWSPAPERS.

1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the poet-office, 
whether directed In his name or an others, or whether he has 
subscribed or not, Is responsible for payment.

9. If a person orders his pap<r discontinued, he must pay all 
arrears, or tbr publisher may continue to send it until payment 
s made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
e taken from the office or not.

8. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted In the 
place where the paper Is published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.

4. The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodicals from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, is “ prima fade ” evidence of Intent 
tional fraud.

The DOMINION CHCRCHEAN if Twe Dollars a 
Wear. If paid strictly, that 1» promptly In advance, the 
price will be one dollar ; and In no Instance will this rale 
he departed from. SabeciSbers at a distance earn easily 
see when their snbeerlptlene tell dne by looking nt the 
address label an the!" pap^r. The Paper Is Sent nntl| 
ordered to he stepped. (See above decisions.

The “Dominion Churchman" is th« organ 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and is an
sxcsllsnt msdium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the mont extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Prank Woe «en, Proprietor, A Publisher, 
Address i P. O. Box 9040. 

Office, No. 11 Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide St. B 
west of Post Office, Toronto,

PBANR.JL1N BAKER, Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY DAYS.
Jan. 22nd, THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY.

Morning.—liai ah lxli. Matthew till to 24.
Eve ning.- Isaiah lxv. or lxvi. Acts xtii. 96.

THURSDAY, JAN. 19, 1888.

/
The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 

man travelling authorized to collect subscrip 
tiens for the " Dominion Churchman. ”

Advice To Advertisers.—The Toronto Saturday 
Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 
Art” says, that the Dominion Churchman is widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
judicious advertisers.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All matter for publication of any number of 
Dominion Churchman should be in the office not 
later than Thursday for the following week’s issue

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for want of space.

An Evangelical on Methodism.—That the 
whole policy of a certain party in the Church for 
many years has proved an enormous advantage to 
Methodism is notorious. The Church has been 
depleted steadily while its grasping neighbour has 
waxed strong. The Evangelicals are at last open 
ing their eyes to what they have been doing, gome 
of their pews have been vacated, hence their tears. 
A letter from one of the clergy of this party appear
ed in the Mail of the 7th inst. The writer says : 
“ Rising above their miserable system of chicane 
and spiritual delusion, many Methodists have 
reached a commendable degree of piety, but as a 
system I have no hesitation in saying that from the 
class meeting upwards Methodism is the synonym 
for all that is tricky in religion and morals.” 1 
am prepared to show by the most indisputable 
evidence that although Methodism is by far the 
most pretentious system,^it is the most irreligious 
system in the Dominion. Its professors are uni

versally untrustworthy, and its code of morals a 
disgrace. What would the Anglican Church gain 
from unity with such a system ? Religiously I 
don’t want to have any intercourse whatever with 
them. My motto is, “ Hew to the line, let the 
chips fall where they will.”

That is plain speaking indeed, and we quote it 
as a specimen of the frankness and charity of 
evangelicals towards those whom they are constant
ly meeting at MinisterialUnions, and on other com
mon platforms. On the whole we regard the quiet 
dignified course of the clergy, who, on principle, do 
not recognise the status of the sectarian preachers, 
as far more Christian than the mingling together of 
men who in their hearts are bitterly at feud.

Christian Union and Methodism.—The writer 
above quoted makes some good points in 
regard to the utter dishonesty of much of the cry 
for unity among the sects. He gives evidence to 
show that while the Church constantly, daily prays 
for unity, the subject is very rarely named in 
Methodist pulpits. He writes :

“ While it was possible to hold up the Anglican 
Church as the barrier to ‘ Christian Union,' then 

Christian Union ’ was of all things the most 
earnestly to be sought after ; and many a time 
with unctuous twang and half-uttered sigh was 
prayer uttered for the Episcopal brother’s conver
sion to the grand idea of Ohnstian union. Unfor
tunately, the English church is no longer a bar
rier, and the moment a serious effort was made 
towards union the Methodist brother turns up the 
white of hie eyes towards Heaven or the ceiling to 
express his thankfulness for our " happy divisions.” 
“ Christian Union,” so he tells his dupes all over 
the country, “ is simply a scheme on the part of 
the English Church to swallow them all up.” A 
Methodist doctor of divinity said as much quite 
recently in a country place where he was on duty. 
Perhaps it would not be fair to expect a Methodist 
doctor of divinity to be acquainted with the apos
tolical injunction oude diglotsns. At all events, 
ecclesiastical history affords no example of any 
sect having ever so successfully cultivated the art 
as the modern Methodist. On the platform he 
grows eloquent on the subject of Christian Union, 
but in the arcanum of Methodism he is from head 
to foot the unscrupulous proselytizer. He deplored 
the exclusiveness (of some English Church minis 
ters, applauded the comprehensive tolerance of 
others, and swore by all roe gods of Methodism 
that there was no man so anxious for “ Christian 
Union ” as himself, and we simple-minded Evan
gelicals believed him ; then he told us not to preach 
about sacraments or apostolic succession, because, 
even if such things were Seripturally correct, they 
tended to disturb the fraternal relations between us; 
and again we fell into the trap, and then our good 
brother put hie ideas of Christian Union into pmo- 
tical shape, by scooping in the members' of our 
churches, and leaving us to discover what it all 
meant.

A Frank Admission or being Duped.—There is 
an old saying about the advantage that good men 
reap when bad men fall out. The Evangelical 
Presbyter, whose letter has fluttered the dove cote 
of his party, thus frankly confesses that he has 
been badly duped by sectarian wiles.

“ We are beginning now to see that there was 
really a point to his little joke. Our Methodist 
brother very often shed crocodile tears when we 
were not able to give him access to our pulpits. 
We always felt guilty on this point until he solved 
the question, and then we saw how simple the 
matter could be made. He said to us one day in 
his usual subdued air of piety : “Brother Softhead 
(our name is Softhead) I know your Church does 
not permit you to open your pulpits to us, but what 
of it 7 You can come and preach for me when 
opportunity serves, we 
welcome you.” We went

and preach for me when 
shall be beartilv glad to 

ml and preached for our

estimable brother, and we noticed ever after that 
when members of our own Church were absent, we 
nearly always found that they had been down to 
onr Methodist friend, and quite a few of the mem
bers of our congregation took news in the Metho
dist chapel. (Vide Evangelical Churchman). I think 
my Evangelical brethren will bear me ont in say- 
mg that unless we sent onr congregations over 
bodily to the Methodist schism we could not have 
done more towards Christian unity. Now I com
plain that while we are acting honestly our 
Methodist co-workers were simply befooling us ; 
they don’t want union now, they never did want 
it, but they do want to transfer the members of 
Christ’s Holy Chnrch into the bonds of the 
wretched schism which, by a blasphemous travesty, 
they call the Church of God.

The Bishops on Tobacco.—Some imprudent and 
impertinent person has been asking the English 
bishops what they think of smoking. The Bishop 
of St. Alban’s has never smoked in his life, but 
does not think that the case of the opponents of 
tobacco would be mnoh strengthened by the fact 
of the abstinence of fifty or sixty bishops. The 
Bishop of Durham is a non-smoker, bnt does not 
wish the statement to convey any sympathy 
with or feeling of necessity for a league against 
tobacco. These replies the Church Review regards 
as “themost sensible,” and says:—

“ If we had happened to be a bishop, we shoàtfi 
have declined to answer any each impertinent 
questions as that of the boo. Secretary of the 
Anti Narcotic League. The Bishop of Gloucester 
and Bristol, who had tried tobacco and given it up, 
has a right to express his opinion. But the Bishop 
of Oxford, who * is not and never has been a 
smoker,’ has no right to dogmatize at alt Hie 
answer is a solemn warning to bishops and others 
not to talk about what they are ignorant of lest 
they fall into arrant nonsense.”

It is about time to establish a “ Mind your own 
business league. " Philanthropy is beeomiog 
absolutely silly now-a-daye. We ask then for the 
M. Y. 0. B. L. right away ; H ia 1 badly.

Welsh Dissent on The RampaoB.—The follow
ing is an extract from a speech at a Disestablish
ment and Disendowmenl meeting at Mold :—* It 
was not right that the poor should be compelled to 
pay any longer for the maintenance of a Church 
exclusively for the rich, whose ministers were the 
professed panderers to the rich, and the betrayers 
of their own fellow countrymen.’ Another speaker 
is reported as saying, ‘ Back to the Gbureh indeed I 
It was not in the Church that their Nonconformist 
fathers had found them. In the Church I No, 
but in the highways and byways, and on the com
mons of Wales, steeped to the tips in ignorance, in 
superstition, and in sin. Back I If the Church 
were to take them back, it would be to the slough 
of misery and immorality, where ere now it had 
MS them, and where their Nonconformist fathers 
bad found them.’ Some Church Defence leaflets 
might be of some use in the neighbourhood of 
Mold I So suggests Church Bell»—we» suggest 
that an energetic mission be started to convert 
such people to Christianity.

In his work on the “ Reunion of the Cherchée ” 
the great Dr. Von. Dollinger, the learned Oatholio 
theologian and canonist, maintains the perfect 
validity of Anglican orders, and at the Bonn Con
ference of September, 1874, this great divine spoke 
time : “ I must give it as the result of my investi
gations that I have no manner of doubt as to the 
validity of the episcopal succession in the English 
Church.” At the second conference held in the 
following year, the same great authority reasserted 
hie firm conviction of the complete validity of 
English orders, significantly adding, that “ the 
orders of the Roman Church could m disputed 
with more appearance of reason.”
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THE NECESSITY FOR SUPPRESSING 
NUISANCES.

A CERTAIN class of writers ought to be 
placed under the penal operation of the 

“ Act for suppressing of Nuisances.” Nothing 
short of the treadmill would be an adequate 
punishment for the class we allude to. We 
doubt if that would be severe enough, for the 
everlasting treading the same steps in an inter
minable effort to get up stairs, which ends in 
not one inch of progress ever being made, is so 
precisely alike to the labours of these writers 
that a treadmill might be a source of enjoy
ment ! Another similarity is this, the work 
done on a treadmill is only to keep a crank 
active ; we hope our friends see this point.

The daily pr^ss recently has had some bril
liant illustrations of the peculiar characteristics 
of these literary nuisances,and the waste basket 
of this, and other papers, have been enriched 
by such productions.

Mental eccentricities are often puzzling 
enough until we discover their secret. In the 
case of the class we condemn the whole trouble 
is this, they were made up without one sprink
ling of logic, and have never required any. 
Even their consciences are devo fl of this 
guiding and steadying power. They say and 
write what they know to be false, or ought to 
know to be false, and certainly do not know to 
be true, then when exposed they show neither 
shame nor regret. What a painful instance of 
this occurred last week. One of these irrepres
sibles quoted, as he said, from a certain ancient 
author a description of keeping grape juice 
without fermentation. Dr. Jewett, a distin
guished American clergyman,demanded chapter 
and verse for this, at the same time denouncing 
the quotation as a fraud. In a few days the 
writer who had used this fraud to bolster up 
one of his absurd theories quietly withdrew it, 
without any apology or explanation 1 He had 
used fraud to help prohibition, therefore he had 
been justified, so his letter implies, and so his 
friends seem also to say. This was preceded 
by his mis-quoting Sciipture in order to falsify 
its teaching as to Wine, this when exposed he 
frankly admitted without one word of regret. 
Another q station made much of is the opinion 
of Dr. Adler that an unfermented liquid is 
permissible at the Passover. This fact to 
teetotalers seems a terrible,' a crushing blow to 
those who know that wine was used by our 
Lord at the Last Sapper and the first Eucharist. 
But they also know that Dr. Adler and all 
Jewish writers follow the written law of their 
people, which is, that wine must be used at 
their feasts, but when wine is not by any means 
procurable then, as Dr. Adler says, and then 
only, “an unfermented liquid is permissible at 
the Passover.”

Again, Dr. Tait once used some such words 
as, " Temperance is the crown of manhood,” 
the allusion being to the manly power of self 
control over passion. This is quoted as an 
Archbishop of Canterbury’s commendation ol 
teetotalism and prohibition 1 This dishonors 
Dr. Tait by picturing him as so illiterate a fool 
as to have confounded Temperance with Abstin

ence, and such an ass, as to have made the 
crown of manhood mere obedience to the 
police ! Surely such nuisances deserve no 
mercy.

Another of the same school, whose education 
and clerical title seems to have left him open to 
an attack of fanaticism, mores the pity, quotes 
Mr. Gladstone as affirming that drink creates 
more evils than war, famine, or pestilence. 
Mr. Gladstone surely ought to know the value 
of his own words, and what is their argumenta
tive force. In quoting these words the quoter, 
in fairness, should say that Mr. Gladstone all 
h's life, since manhood, has been, and is yet, a 
wine bibber. Do let us impart a grain or two 
of common honesty and frankness into public 
discussions !

But we despair of a- certain class, they are 
mono-maniacs. It might occur to certain 
Bishops, if they would reflect, that while we, as 
a Church here and in England, are working on 
the dual basis of the C. E. T. Society, it is an 
outrage, a vulgar, an unmanly, an unchristian, 
a most intemperate outrage, for certain clergy 
men to be filling the press with letters, which 
are most insulting and grossly offensive to their 
fellow-churchmen. These letters are concocted 
of stale and fraudulent quotations, of untruthful 
statements in regard to the words of Scripture, 
of blasphemous insinuations against the moral
ity of Jesus Christ aid His Apostles, and are 
intended to be a direct attack upon those who 
have brains enough to see that the lawful use 
of a lawful beverage cannot become unlawful 
because a few fools unlawfully abuse it. Let 
the Nuisances take care, or we shall demand 
that prohibition be applied to them, and a 
Scott Act be passed against writing foolish 
letters.

A LITTLE KNOWLEDGE.

^ ÜEW neater things have been said than 
-L the reference in Mr. Balfour’s Inaugu

ral Address as Lord Rector of St. Andrew’s 
University to the reputed dangers of a little 
knowledge : —

“ That a little knowledge is a dangerous 
thing,” is a saying that has now got currency 
as a proverb stamped in the mint of Pope’ 
versification ; of Pope, who, with the most 
imperfect knowledge of Greek, translated 
Homer ; with the most imperfect knowledge of 
the Elizabethan drama edited Shakespeare, 
and with the most imperfect knowledge of 
philosophy wrote the “ Essay on Man.”

Of course, Mr. Balfour understands very 
well that there is a sense in which Pope’s say
ing is true enough. “No doubt,” he says, 
“ little knowledge, which thinks itself to 
be great, may possibly be dangerous, as 
certainly is a most ridiculous thing.” But the 
example which he cleverly finds in Pope him 
self shows that a little knowledge, wisely used, 
may be made to go a very long way, and may 
produce very admirable results, and as the 
road to the great lies only through the little, it 
is foolish to despise the day of small things.

And I sometimes think how very little know
ledge would be enough to save men from

ridiculous blunders. Even the very modest 
amount of knowledge professed by Socrates— 
the knowledge that he knew nothing—was 
enough to save him from making a fool of 
himself by a baseless affectation of knowledge ; 
and the famous saying of Burns :—

" O wad some power gif tie gie ns,
To see ourselves as ithers see ns."

is based on the well-known superior accuracy 
of other people’s knowledge of us, as compared * 
with our own. It conveys to us, at least, this 
practical lesson, that we shall be less likely to 
make fools of ourselves in the eyes of the world, 
if we take ourselves at the minimum valuation 
which finds favour with our neighbours, rather 
than at the maximum which might be more 
agreeable to ourselves. The quantity of our 
neighbours’ knowledge of us may be less than 
what we know of ourselves, but its quality 
must be very superior, seeing that it has power 
to free us from ‘ many a blunder and foolish 
notion.’ If Pope had thought of that he would 
not have rested content with a mere quantita
tive differentiation of knowledge, but would 
have taught us to look also to the qualita
tive.

Strange as it may appear to many, a very 
little knowledge would enable people to know 
that the Bible was not originally written in 
English. It is perhaps the highest of possible 
compliments to our Authorised Version that it 
fits so well the dignity, simplicity,and grandeur 
of the sacred writings that men can hardly 
believe it to be a foreign garb ; and I once 
heard an Advocate of distinguished Christian 
reputation, to whose lot it had by some strange 
irony of selection fallen \o take a leading part 
in a famous ecclesiastical case involving very 
nice questions of Bibical criticism, stand up 
and gravely talk about a book of the old Testa
ment as if it had somehow come down from 
the sky with the rest of the Bible ready bound, 
clasped, printed in English—perhaps even 
furnished with the preface to King James. It 
was faith, perhaps, but it was not knowledge. 
It was a stage of intelligence that would have 
been in place in one of those terrible Scottish 
washerwomen, who are all infallible theo
logians ; but for a man who assumed the lead 
in Bibical criticism a little knowledge would 
have been, not a dangerous, but a very service
able thing,

A very little knowledge would have enabled 
Principal Cunningham to understaud that the 
Hades and Gehenni of his Greek New Testa
ment Qare two very different places, though the 
translators have done their worst to confound 
the tw8 by rendering both alike in the Autho
rised Version by the same English word “hell.” 
The revisers of the New Testament deserve the 
thanks of all lovers of truth for clearing up the 
confusion caused by this unfortunate blunder.

A little more knowledge of Greek would 
probably have prevented a greater than Princi
pal Cunningham from so largely undoing the 
services which, by his genius and eloquence, 
he was able to render to the cause of Christi
anity. If St. Augustine had known his Greek 
he would probably never have elaborated his 
terrible theory of predestination, and Calvin
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himself might have been saved from following 
and bettering his instruction. If the finally 
ot doom, implied in the stern and unbending 
Latin Prœdestinatio, had been kept out of the 
question, the harmless Greek wonld have 
been perfectly satisfied with filling men’s
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There are, however, some professing Christians both 
in the Church and among the denominations outside 
of the Church who think otherwise. They hold that 
departed souls do not reach heaven until the day of 
resurrection and final judgment; that such departed 

' souls are indeed " in joy and felicity " in an intsr- 
mediate place called Paradise, but not yet in the 
world of glory which we usually call Heaven. Some 
Christians again leave this whole matter as an open 
question. But surely this ought to be a question of 
the greatest interest to every one who loves the 
Saviour. The sincere desire and earnest desire of 
every such lover of our Lord would be, at death, “ to 
depart and to be with Christ.” St. Paul tells us in 
the text that he had that desire—'* a desire," he 
■aye, 44 to depart, and to be with Christ, which is far 
better that is, far better than to be in this world, 
whioh he knew as a world of sin, and sorrow, and 
toil, and poverty, and persecution. It is true that St. 
Paul expresses such a desire, but some desires are 
not granted. But was it only a matter of detire, and 
not also a matter of belief or faith, that when he 
departed from the body he should then be with 
Christ ? Here is what he says in bis 2nd Epistle to 
the Corinthians, the fifth chapter. After speaking of 
the human body as a tabernacle or tent to be dis
solved, and contrasting it with what he calls a house 
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens—a house 
which he tells we have from God, thus reminding us 
of Heaven, to which Christ has ascended ; he then 
expresses not a mere desire, but a firm faith or belief 
in this matter,, saying at verse 4 : “ We are always 
confident, knowing that, whilst we are at home in the 
body, we are absent from the Lord, (tor we walk by 
faith, not by sight); we are confident, I say, willing 
rather to be absent from the body and to be present 
with the Lord." Now these words express not 
mere willingness or desire to leave the body or 
earthly tabernacle, hot also a belief, even a confidence, 
that when he and his fellow Christians did leave the 
body at death it would only be a departure to be 
with Christ, and to be “ with Him " m a very dif
ferent manner than we are with Him in this world. 
Deatn would be the departure of their souls to be 
pretent with Christ, and then they would no longer 
walk by faith but by tight. That is, they should see 
Jesus as He is ; Hie prayer for them being fully 
answered—44 Father, I will that they whom Thou 
hast given Me be with Me where I am, that they may 
behold my glory which Thou hast given me," (St. 
John xvii. 24).

Snob was the confidence or faith of St. Paul, and 
■nob also was the faith of the martyr St. Stephen, 
when his murderers were stoning him to death, as we 
read of in the Acts of the Apostles viii.: “ He looked 
op steadfastly into Heaven, and saw the glory of 
God, and Jesus standing at the right hand of God ; 
and He calling upon God, said, Lord Jesus, receive 
my spirit.” Was (jhat glorious vision to be dimmed 
by death ? Was the martyr’s cheering sight to be 
again changed into blind faith? When Jesus was 
thus seen in glory, standing as though ready to receive 
unto Himself, according to promise, His faithful 
martyr, shall the martyr's earnest prayer be rejected 
or unanswered ? Will Jesus not receive to Himself 
as He had promised to do, the loving spirit longing to 
be with Him and near Him, and to enjoy forever the 
promised glory and felicity in whioh the Lord Him
self was now beheld ? Who can even imagine from 
such a record tnat the soul of the martyr was not and 
is not yet received into the glorious and immediate 
presence of Christ, but is even yet in some inter
mediate plaoe called Paradise, a place which is not 
Heaven, a plaoe in whioh to wait until the day of 
resurrection and judgment before seeing Jesus as He 
is in His glory? tiuch an interpretation of this 
passage of Holy Scripture does violence to its evident 
meaning, and has never been held by the Christian 
Church.

Take another passage bearing on thejsame subject. 
It is that in St. Luke’s Gospel, the 23rd chapter.

■ °De « the malefactors crucified with Jesus said 
unto Him, " Lord, remember me when Thou comest 
unto Tby kingdom. And Jesus said unto him, verily 
I say unto thee, to day shalt thou be with me in 
Paradise. xWhat meaning might the dying male
factor give to the word Paradise? Doubtiess he 
would understand it as the Jews generally did. But 
what meaning did our Saviour attach to the word ? 
That is a more important question ; for the Jews of 
old, as they do yet, entertain dark and erroneous 
views of the state of departed souls ; but our blessed 
Saviour came to bring life and immortality to light 
and this He did by what He taught and by His 
miracles, of raising the dead to life, and finally bv 
His own death, resurrection and ascension into 
Heaven. Whatever, therefore, He as the Divine 
Teacher telle us of the future state, either by His

what meaning the ancient Jews attached to the word 
paradise, I may here quote two or three sentences 
from a work written by a modern Jewish Rabbi, well 
versed in the ancient Rabbinical writings. He says 
the Jews believe that there is a paradise whioh they 
call Gan Eden, signifying the Garden of Eden, and 
that such souls as are in that happy state enjoy the 
beautiful vision. Paradise and Heaven must signify 
one and the same thing, for thus says one of these 
ancient writers : “ When Rabbi Peraohjab approached 
the door of paradise, the entrance to Heaven was 
opened to him (Sohar 71, 1) ;" and speaking of a col 
lection of ancient Jewish writings called the Talmud 
and which contains undoubtedly the common ideas o 
the Jewish nation concerning paradise in the days of 
Christ, and even before that time, our author says 
" The descriptions of the next world are left vague 
yet with regard to paradise the idea of something 
inconceivably glorious is conveyed at every step. 
The passage " eye hath not seen nor bath ear heard 
is applied to its unspeakable bliss. " The righteous 
will there sit with crowns on their heads glorying 
in the splendor of the Divine Majesty." The Talmuc 
does not picture the life in Heaven as only a quiet 
contemplative life, but also as a progressive existneoe 
saying, " The pious have no rest, that is, they remain 
not quiet in a certain degree, not in this world nor in 
the next, (Baraehoth, 64, o); (Freshman's Jews ant 
Israelites).

It is a passage in the 6 th chapter 
ys, “ I saw under the altar the souls

truth, and infinitely to be preferred to all the opinions 
Qr imaginings of mm whether Jew or Gentile. As to

Mixed with these popular notions of paradise we 
find at least many absurd or at least unscriptura 
opinions concerning the state of souls after death 
and which we need not now refer to. But what has 
now been cited from these ancient authors ma; 
suffice to show that the Jews regarded paradise am 
Heaven as one and the same place, and the Jewish 
idea of paradise was simply the Christian idea oi 
Heaven ; for there in paradise was the beautiful or 
beatific vision of God, seen in the splendor of the 
Divine Majesty, and there are the souls of the righ 
teous crowned with glory and in unspeakable bliss. 
And when we turn to the New Testament for the 
troth concerning paradise, it simply confirms the 
general ideas which the ancient Jews entertained 
concerning it. The word occurs only three times 
namely, when our Saviour, as already mentioned, 
promised it to the dying malefactor ; then in 2 Cor 
xv. 4, where St. Paul tells us that “ He was caught 
up intç paradise, and heard unspeakable words whioh 
it is not lawful for man to utter." In the verse 
before that bespeaks of being "caught up to the 
third heaven," which we have already seen is but 
another mode of expressing the same high and holy 
plaoe called paradise. He seems to have had two 
different visions, whether in the body or out of the 
body he could not tell, but in describing the sacred 
place which he saw in vision, be varies its name, as 
was common with the Jews calling it in the one case 
the third heaven and in the other paradise. But in 
neither of these two passages of the New Testament 
have we any proof that Heaven and paradise are the 
names of the one plaoe. Let us see what is said in 
the Book of Revelation, the second chapter and 7th 
verse: "He that hath an ear let him hear what the 
Spirit saith unto the churches. To him that over 
oometh will I give to eat of the tree of life which is in 
the midst of the paradise of God.” Now if we would 
know something more of this paradise, and as to 
whether it means Heaven, let us turn to the 22ud 
chapter of this Book of Revelation ; at the first verse 
we thus read; “And he showed me a pure river of 
water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the 
Throne of God and of the Lamb. In the midst of the 
street of it, and on either side of the river, was there 
the tree of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, 
and yielded hie fruit every month ; and the leaves of 
the tree were for the healing of the nations. And 
there shall be no mote curse ; but the throne of God 
and of the Lamb shall be in it ; and His servants 
shall serve Him ; and they shall see His face ; and His 
lame shall be on their foreheads. And there shall 
oe no more night there ; and they need no candle, 
nor light of the sun ; for God giveth them light : and 
they shall reign for ever and ever." Now, although 
there are several things in this description whioh 
may not be understood literally ; yet taken altogether 
they have been received by Christians generally as 
descriptive of Heaven. Provided this be the true 
meaning of the passage, then Heaven is the very 
dace called, in chapter 2nd, “ the paradise of God ;

reached Heaven, 
where St. John says, 411 saw under the altar the souls 
of them that were slain for the Word of God and for 
the testimony which they held. And they cried with 
a loud voice, saying, How long, O Lord, holy-and true, 
dost Thou not judge and avenge our blood on them 
that dwell on the earth? And white robes were 
given unto every one of them : and it was said unto 
them that they should rest for a little season, until 
their fellow servants also and their brethren 
should be killed, should be fulfilled." Now, if the 
various interpretators of the Book of Revelation were 
agreed about the meaning of this passage we might be 
better able to see its bearing on the subject before 
us, namely, the hereafter of the souls of the righteous 
between death and the day of judgment. But 
unfortunately interpreters are not agreed. One 
commentator suggests or affirms that St. John had a 
vision of the altar of burnt offering, and that these 
souls of the martyrs were seen as sacrifices «Uin 
beside the altar. Another says St. John had a vision 
of the altar of incense in the holy plaoe of the temple 
at Jerusalem, and that their being seen clothed in the 
white there, and prostrate at the base of the altar, 
indicates symbolically the high honor and felicity in 
being near to God in His holy temple in Heaven. 
One commentator says that " the little season " dur
ing which these martyred souls were to rest was the 
period of time from the middle of the third century 
until the beginning of the fourth—a period of fierce 
persecution of the Church—“the age" indeed, "of 
martyrs." But how this should be a season of rest 
to the souls under the altar does not appear. Let us 
learn, however, these few truths from this passage, 
gamely, that though the bodies of the martyrs were 
eflain or killed, their souls werô not killed ; for here 
they are represented as under or at the foot of the 
altar of God, and lifting up ttieir voice in crying for 
vengeance on the persecutors of the Church. And we 
may learn also that their being arrayed in white 
robes is a proof of their being of the same noble army 
of martyrs mentioned in the 7th chapter of this Book, 
and who are described as 14 they who have come out 
of great tribulation, and have washed their robes and 
made them white in the blood of the Lamb. There
fore are they before the throne of God, and serve 4 
Him day and nigtiff in His temple ; and He that 
aitteth upon the throne shall dwell among them. 
They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more ; 
neither shall the sun light on them, nor any heat ; 
for the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne 
shall feed them and lead them unto living fountains 
of waters ; and God shall wipe away all tears from 
their eyes." These, in fact, are " the noble army of 
martyrs,” whom we celebrate every time we sing the 
Te Deum, and whom we regard as uniting with the 
apostles and prophets and angels mentioned in this 
Book in worshipping and serving God the Father 
everlasting and Christ the King of glory. And where 
does this Book represent this united worship as being 
given to God ? Where else but in Heaven ? If so, 
then the souls of the apostles, the prophets, the 
martyrs, and all who have departed in the true faith 
are now in Heaven and not in any intermediate 
place waiting to reach the vision of Christ where He 
is seen in His glory.

(lo be Continued}.

ffcor here 14 in the midst of it ” is 44 the tree of life, 
indicating paradise restored and man's lost immor
al with it. Moreover, here is the throne
of God and the Lamb not seen by faith or through 
a glass darkly ; but the faith is changed into sight ; 

they see His face," and as Christ promised, they
a1!? ,uWlth Hlm where He ia &nd behold His glory " 
All this is paradise I Surely then paradise is Heaven, 
and Heaven is paradise.
tmnUlîb6k® i",*nottier passage in this Book of Revela- 

,lhoaRht 8ome t0 against the idea 
that the souls even of the martyrs have not yet

Smut & ^Foreign (lljurcl) Jietas.
from our own Correspondents,

DOMINION,
MONTREAL.

White Cross and Evangelistic Work at the 
Refuge —The Rev. Dr. Norton, rector of Montreal, 
delivered an interesting White Cross address to a 
meeting of men at the House of Refuge last evening. 
The reverend gentleman gives mission addresses at 
the Refuge on the remaining evenings of the week.

ONTARIO.

The Lord Bishop of Ontario, during his recent con
firmation tour, confirmed 680 persons, 109 of whom 
were converts. He also consecrated two churches 
and two burial grounds.

The Rev. E. Lonoke, of Pioton, has been appointed 
rural dean of Prince Edward county and of the town
ships of Sydney, Rawdon and Marmora in the county 
of Hastings.

Maberly Mission.—The lord bishop of the diocese
having reconstructed this mission, attaching the
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Bathurst portion of it to Baldereons, and Maberly and 
Oao to Sbarbot Lake, the Rev. T. J. Stiles concluded 
this incumbency on Christmas day. The services at 
the various churches were well attended. At St. 
Stephen’s church, Bathurst, the service was of a 
hearty and inspiring character, the church being 
crowded to the door. At the offsrtory a purse con
taining $24 75 was presented, collected by Miss Jen
nie Cavanagh and Miss Maggie Strong, and for which 
the Rsv. T. J. Stiles desires to off sr his most hearty 
thanks to the members of the congregation and the 
kind ladies through whose exertiwns it came. At St 
Paul’s church, Oso, Mrs. Lyle presided at thé organ 
with her usual good taste and ability. Another purse 
containing $12 80, collected by Misses Esther Cham 
beis and Miry Cliffs, wai presented in a similar man
ner, and the incumbent wishes to tender his great 
gratitude for those kind tokens of aff iotion and good 
will. Mr. Stiles has obtained two months* leave of 
absence and sails for England this week.

Nbwbobo.—The members of St. Marys church, 
with otner friends of the Rev. Wm. Wright, assembled 
at the parsonage on the evening of Dec. 22 nd. Tea 
was provided by the ladies of the congregation, and a 
pleasant evening was spent by all in conversation, 
music, etc. Daring the programme the church war 
dens presented the reverend gentleman with a purse 
of $57 00 and an address, speaking in very high terms 
of the Rev. Mr. Wright’s work in the mission. The 
reverend gentleman replied in a few suitable words.

Rev. A. J. Fidler, late incumbent of the mission of 
Trinity church, Lombardy, and St. James' church, 
Port Elmsley, was much surprised on being made the 
recipient of a handsome sum of money, as a Christ
mas offering from the congregation of Trinity church. 
Mr. Fidler wishes to thank his old friends for their 
thorough kindness and consideration, and feels deeply 
gratified that those in whom he took so great inter
est, evidently appreciate the efforts made by him in 
their behalf. It is but two weeks ago since Mr. 
Fidler acknowledged the receipt of a donation in 
money from St. James' church congregation. He 
again begs to heartily thank all his late parishioners.

Kbmptvillk.—The congregation in the Patton 
Memorial church, Kemptville, on Christmas day were 
unpreoedently large, notwithstanding the many 
detained at home on account of sickness. There 
were four services and two celebrations of the 
Eucharistic sacrifice. A large number of commun
icants attended the 8 a.m. and 10.80 a.m. celebra
tions. In the afternoon the children went in pro 
cession from the parish hall to their choral service in 
the church. The offertory was nearly doublet what 
it had ever been on previous occas
ions. The Christmas eve service took place 
at 8 p.m. The church was ~^ely deco 
rated. The teredos, composed of evergreens, was 
twelve feet by five, with a large satin cross rising 
from the center. On the first gradine of the altar 
were the handsome candlesticks, intended for the 
Eucharistic lights, and the vases filled with choice 
flowers (from Scrim's, of Ottawa). The services 
were bright and hearty. The children of the Minis 
tering League gave an entertainment a few days ago 
in the parish hall, with the view of raising funds to 
purchase material to make up for charitable pur
poses. Several of the members have " mite boxes ’* 
to collect for the Convalescent House in Ottawa. 
The annual parochial tea festive “ proved a happy 
time for the parishioners. The entertainment was 
excellent both as regards the music and the viands. 
Over *ti0 were raised.

TORONTO.

Georgina.—The usual Christmas decorations were 
done ; large congregations attended the services on 
Christmas day. There were over 70 oommonioants. 
The offertory on the occasion—which went to the 
incumbent, Rev. G. Nesbitt—was #50/- Many valu
able presents in kind were sent to the parsonage. 
The usual Christmas tree was held on the Wednes 
day following ; over 800 persons were present.

t ............. ...................*

NIAGARA.

Welland.—Holy Trinity Church: The mission
ary meeting held in this church Tuesday evening, in 
behalf of the Diocese of Algoma, though not as well 
attended as had been anticipated, was quite interest
ing. The opening address was made by the Rev. P. 
T. Mignot,incumbent of Colebeck, who, in most suit
able and elcqnent language, gave a vivid description 
of the church in India, from the dawn of Christianity 
there to the present time. The peculiarities of the 
Hindoo caste was thoroughly sketehed as well as

other matters. The northern and eastern provinces 
of our Dominion, with their resources, drawbacks and 
future, were described with that animation and zeal 
which is sure to rivet the attention and move the 
hearts for good works. The Rev. Rural Dean Mellisb, 
rector of Caledonia, spoke cbitfly on the financial 
state of the Chnrch of England, the work that it has 
done, is doing, and what is expected of her people, in 
order to enhance her future. He ably pointed out 
the many divisions that had already taken place 
among several denominations, while the old church 
has stood the storm of years ; there is, therefore, for 
her a glorious future. The reverend gentleman, in 
touching and persuasive words, warmly nrged th< 
people to aid God’s work, which could not be better 
done than by contributing of their mi ana to mission 
work, showing how blessings arise therefrom, not 
only to ourselves but to posterity.

Erin.—On the evening of the 4th inst. a number 
of the members of All Saints' congregation waited 
apon the Rev. G. H. Webb, and presented him witn 
an address and a well filled purse, on the occasion of 
his leaving this parish for West Mono. The follow
ing is the address
“ To Rev. Mr. Webb, AU Sainte' Ohnrch :

11 Dear Pastor,—It was with feelings of regret we 
learned that you were about to sever your connection 
with us, and feel that it is impossible to allow you to 
pass from our midst without expressing our appreci
ation of your services as pastor in our parish for the 
past two and a half years. We, therefore, on behalf 
of the congregation, ask you to accept this purse, as a 
slight token of our high estimation of your self- 
denying labor, love of the cause, earnestness in the 
work, and qualities which have assisted in morally 
moulding the minds of the young and old. We pray 
for both spiritual and temporal blessings for you and 
Mrs. Webb in your new field of labor, and hope, that, 
if it is God's will, you may long be spared to your 
calling as ably as you have previously done.

11 (Signed.) “ David Gibson,
* “ George Ellenton,

" On behalf of the congregation."

St. Catharines, St. George's Church.—Death of 
the rector, Rev. Cannon Holland, B.A. The death 
of the honored rector of this parish oooured at his 
residence in Toronto, on Monday, Jan. 9, after a 
lingering illness that has confined him to hie room 
for many months, and debarred him from duiy for 
nearly three years. He has entered into his well- 
earned rest, where his bereaved ones may think of 
him with joy, that now, in his Master's presence, he 
may be permitted to know that bis labors have not 
been in vain in the Lord. He was buried from St. 
George's church on Wednesday morning, Jan. 11. 
The Bishop of Niagara, the Wry Rev. the Dean, 
Canons Bull, Houston and Read ; Rural Dean 
Gribble, and Revs. Cordnerf Howitt, Geoghtgban, 
Thomson, Irving, R. Radoliffe, Armitage, Ardell, 
Moore and Bland, being present. A large congrega
tion was also assembled to pay the last respect to 
their honored dead. By particular request of the 
family, every appointment wm mad! as bright as 
possible, no black appearing in the church. The 
choir were present and sang all the musical portions 
of the servioe. including the hymns, " The Step I- 
O'er," " For All Thy Saints," and " Who Are 
These ? " After the lesson, Dean Geddes, standing 
at the pulpit delivered the following valedictory address 
and tribute to bis departed friend :

" My Christian friends it is but a few weeks since 
we were assembled in this parish and in this church 
on a happy and joyous oooMion I Such are the 
vicissitudes of human life, that we are now met 
together on one cf the most solemn oocMions that can 
befal a congregation. Before you lie the precious 
remains of one, who, for so many years, was the be
loved rector of this parish; as we came then to 
rejoice with those who did rejoice, it is, m*et that we 
should now weep with those that weep. It is to me 
a melancholy gratification to be here this day and to 
embrace the opportunity afforded me by yoor present 
pastor to pay a tribute of paternal affection and 
regard io our dear departed brother—one whose 
friendship I have enjoyed for a quarter of a 
century one wbo*e devoted labors io 
the cause of Christ and His eborob gained for him the 
esteem of brethren in tbe ministry, as also the love 
and attachment of tbe flock over which tbe H >ly 
Ghost had made him observer. Among t rose whom 
I now address, be bad gone in and out as a spiritual 
guide for four-and twenty years. His works of faith 
and labor of love were well known to you all. Hi* 
placid eounteoanoe, so familiar to yon, beaming with 
kindness and good will, bis unvarying co irteey and 
gentlenese of manner, bis eympatby io sickness and 
in sorrow, endeared him as a lather to bis children 
A graduate ot Q wen's college, Cambridge, be was an 
accomplished scholar, and brought to his work a well-

stored and highly educated mind. The holy lesFons 
which he taught within these walla with fo moth 
earnestness, eloquence and ability, with such aid nt 
love for the aouis of those committed to hi* care, and 
such burning zeal for the glory of God, will remain 
indelibly engraved on the hearts and memories of 
those to wuorn he ministered. His refined mind and 
sensitive temperament was but little adapted tc 
struggle with the harsh trials which are sometimes 
encountered in the faithful and oomoit Dtious dis
charge of duty. He shrunk instinctively from strife 
and desired to live peaceably with all men. It i* per
haps not too much to saj, that mental exertion and 
anxiety of mind bad been, for the past few years of 
uis ministry, telling seriously upon bis hrsl.h, till 
«Mire rest became indispvnsible, and he withdrew 
rrom the active discharge of tbe duties of his pro- 
f ssion. The earthly house of this tabernacle was 
gently, gradually taken down piece by pit ce, and the 
*eary hut patient loving spirit has at last gone to its 
rest. The church in this diocese has lost a true and 
loyal and devoted priest, the clergy a brother wt 11 
beloved, this congregation a faithlnl and aff ctionate 
self sacrificing pastor, the oommnnity a valuable and 
nonored oiuzeu, the poor a generous and sympathiz
ing friend. These are npt tbe words of lalsome 
praise ; no one who knew the departed servant of 
Christ as the speaker knew him would venture to 
utter fulsome expressions over bis honored remains— • 
no, they are the woids of troth and soberness to 
which, I am persuaded, many here can bear willing 
and ready testimony. My Christian friends, the lips 
that so often spoke to yon from this place are silent 
in death, the hands that so often ministered to yon 
the bread of life are oold and powerless, the heart 
that throbbed with affection for yon beats no more. 
Bu£ he being dead yet speaketh. • Remember that 
those who have had the role over you, the word of 
God, whose faith follow, considering the end of their 
conversation, Jesus Christ the same yesterday, 
today, and forever.' For bimstlf may we not 
humbly apply to him the language of So. Paul, 'I 
have fought the good fight, I have finished my course,
I have kept the faith ; henceforth there is laid up for 
me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the 
righteous Judge, shall give me at tfijtt, day ' And 
while we thos bless God’s holy name for" all His ser
vants who have departed this life in the faith and 
fear, let us pray for grace to follow their good 
examples, that with them it may be partaken of His 
heavenly kingdom."

At its close Dr. Read, much moved, added hie 
testimony m to the esteem in which he and all who 
knew him had ever held this servant of God, speaking 
in warmest terms of his loving and noble, devoted 
life. At tile cemetery the committal was made by 
the Bishop, the earth being oast on the body by one 
of tbe priests, and Dr. Read read the oonolndmg 
collects. So ends here a useful and honored life. 
May he rest in peace and find refreshment in the 
paradise of the blest.

* HURON. ’ *

Special services were preached in all the Anglican 
churches in tbe diooese on Sunday, tbe first after 
Epiphany, on behalf of tbe foreign missions, under 
the care of tbe ohuroh. The congregations were large, 
and the collections, which Were in most instances, 
very large, were devoted to the foreign mission food.

Alvinbton.—An entertainment, under the auspices 
of St. John's Sonday school, wm given io tbe mnsio 
ball on tbe evening of Friday, Doe. 80. '87, which 
proved suooessfol beyond tbe most sanguine hopes of 
tbe teachers and officers. An oyster supper wm 
served at 7 o’clock, followed by a short bat attractive 
programme of mosio by the children and choir of the 
oborob, dialogues and tableaux After which each 
child received a bandsomily bound book, according 
to bis or her merits io the school, and all went away 
expressing themselves delighted with tbe evening^ 
»ma*emeut. Tbe proceeds exceeded that of any 
former year, amounting to sometlug over $85. mi 
much credit is doe tbe yoneg people for tbeir pti se
verance in ketpi g tbe school open, m the parish
has been without a clergyman for some months.

Horning's Mills —A special meeting of the vestry 
of 8t. John's oborob wm held in loo basement on 
Wednesday, Jao. 11. The following reetlolicn, pro- 
posed by Mr. W. L. Roberts and seconded by Mr.1 
John Mordy, wm carried ooanimoaslÿ—•• That this 
vestry cannot allow this opportunity to pass without 
rxpre-siog to Mr. Matthews, in the name if SI. 
John’s congregation, their sincere regret si Lis 
removal from Horning's Mills. In him the oborob 
losses a warm and totbusiMtie number, and dor 
villsge a valoable citizen. We trust teat m the hew 
and larger sphere of work, to which he is cow remov- 

>
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ing, be may be long spared in health and strength to 
perform the new duties which will devolve upon him. 
We also feel that in Mrs. Matthews we loss an ardent 
and devoted church worker. This vestry can never 
forget the zaal and devotion, with which yon and 
Mrs. Matthew's labored in the building of onr beauti
ful church, which is now, greatly through your efforts, 
almost out of debt. And we trust that, though now 
separated for a season, we shall all imite hereafter 
in singing the praises of our Redeemer around the 
throne of God." Mr. Matthews having suitably 
replied, the vestry concluded its business by appoint
ing Mr. Thomas Holmes, church warden the 
remainder of the year. *

London West.—In no part of the diocese has the 
progress of the year been more marked or the success 
more gratifying than in St. George's Sunday Sehool. 
It has not only iticreased in the number of pupils, but 
in regularity of attendance. In fact, its superintend
ent, Rev. Mr. Lowe, has not only succeeded in making 
the school interesting to the children, but has stirred 
up the teachers and parents to more active sympathy 
with the work. A weekly Bible class is held for the 
teachers, where the lesson is thoroughly discussed 
and understood, and this has had a marked effect on 
the increased interest displayed by the classes. A 
judicious system oi rewards has encouraged punctu 
ality among the younger pupils. The school now 
has a segular attendance of 140, with a Bible class of 
85, and a very large infant class. During the year 
the school has bought and paid for a new organ, and 
decorated their school in a very handsome manner. 
They have also contributed generously to the Algoma 
mission, and sent a well packed box to the Walpole 
Island Indians. The superintendent and teachers 
have abundant reason to thank God for the success 
during the past year which has rewarded their efforts, 
and for encouragement not to slacken in their zeal in 
the future. ,

The rural deanery chapter of county Grey met at 
Chatsworth on Wednesday, Jan. 4. A short service 
was held before the meeting. Prayers were said by 
Rev. J. G. Farthing, and a sermon preached by Rev. 
H. G. Moore, R. D. The following clergy were

£ resent: Rev. G. Keys, R. D., Veu. Archdeacon 
[nlbolland, Revs. Fairlie, Farthing, Moore, Edgelaw, 

Graham, Ghanner. Seven laymen answered to their 
names. A resolution, congratulating Archdeacon 
Mulbolland on bis well-merited promotion, proposed 
by Rev. H. G. Moore, and seconded by Rev. J. C 
Farthing, was unanimously passed, and suitably 
replied to by the Archdeacon. A resolution was also

Eassed that rural deans should be elected by the R.
>. chapter for a period of three years. After dis

cussion, Markdale was selected as the next place for 
meeting.

Wahdsville.—On the invitation of the Rev. W. J. 
Taylor and Mrs.Taylor.the congregation spent an even 
ing recently at the rectory,which was crowded. Various 
amusements were j lined in, music was interspersed, 
and refreshments partaken of. The clergyman dis 
trïbuted some tasielul New Year's cards, with the 
name of the church and with this motto upon each 
qne—"Jesus Himself drew near, and went with 
them "

London South.—There was a very pleasing social 
at the residence of Mr. John Beatty on Thursday, 
Jan. 4,h. The amount realized to be applied toward 
the liquidation of the parsonage debt ot St. James’ 
Cburou. It was financially very successful, over $500 
being realized for the good purpose. During the 
evening refreshments were served, and a musical and 
literary programme given by the young people of the 
church. Mr. John Pope, of St. James' Sunday 
school, was agreeably surprised by the teachers and 
scholars of the school, who presented him with a 
handsome clock and a nicely bound Book of Common 
Prayer as a slight recognition of his valuable ser
vices.

FOREIGN.
Lord Wimborne has promised ülk500 toward the 

scheme for church extension in the Bourne Valley and 
Kinson, poor districts in the county of Dorset.

An altar cross has been given to Lincoln Cathedral 
by students, past and present, of the Theologioal Col
lege of Lincoln.

The parish church of Notington, Kent, was recently 
re-opened, after restoration, by the Right Rev. Dr. 
Parry, Bishop of Dover, who, in the course of a brief 
address after the opening service, alluded to the great 
age of this church, which was built seven hundred 
years ago.

The Bishop of Llandaff has consecrated new 
Churches at Abergavenny and Nolton, making nine, 
besides mission chapels opened by licence, which he 
has consecrated.

Another new church for Swansea—the third erected 
in the town within two years—has been consecrated 
by the Bishop of St. David’s and dedicated to St. 
Mark.

In the Rural Deanery of Sheffield, which comprises 
the thirty-seven parishes in the borough, the total 
sum subscribed by churchmen for home work and 
foreign missions for the year ending Easter, 1887, was 
£34,678.

hold. He had no wife to confirm him in his allegiance 
to his Church ; no son or daughter to restore him to 
what, in the days of his vigor, he would have bestow
ed on them—he was absolutely alone among his 
Roman Catholic kinsmen, and he was yearning for 
peace and rest. The result is well known. Shortly 
before the end, he was made a Roman Catholic. "I 
have nothing to. say about such a proceeding," con
tinued the preacher ; “ it may be in accordance with 
the practice of|that Church, but, thank God, it is not 
in accordance with the practice of our own 1"

The late Denis Crofton, Esq., of Mount joy square. 
Dublin, has bequeathed a sum of £10,000 to the Rep 
resentative Body of the Church of Ireland. He has 
also, we understand, left a sum of £15,000 to found 
in Africa, a missionary institution bearing his name

The Bishop of London in his last charge stated that 
the Episcopal work proper had consisted of the con 
secration of 17 new churches, four enlargements oi 
churches, two new churchyards, four enlargements of 
churchyards, the ordination of 149 priests and of 150 
deacons, and the Confirmation of 19,249 men and boys, 
and of 38,474 women and girls. He had, of course, 
had a great deal of other work, which was needed for 
the government of the Church and aid of the clergy

During the erection of the new Bishop's palace at 
Lincoln, a subterranean chamber has been discovered 
beneath the wall dividing the Old Palace from the 
Vicar's Court towards the southern extremity. The 
floor of the chamber is 27 ft. 6 in. below the ground 
level. The whole of the interior of the chamber was 
of well-wrought Ashlar masonry. When discovered 
the chamber was dry and dean ; it is a great mystery. 
A passage 4 ft. in width, leading eastwards, was 
traced a little way towards the Vicar’s Court. It is 
difficult to conjecture what the purposes of this 
chamber can have been.

A generous bequest has been made to Trinity Col 
lege, Hartford, Conn. The will of the late Mr. 
Buckingham, of Poughkeepsie, provides for a legacy 
of $60,000. We ooàgratulate the President and friends 
of the college, and, indeed, the whole Church. The 
benefits of such a munificent gift will be widespread 
and lasting. Another noble example.

The Guardian says that the scheme for making 
Allahabad the head of a new Indian see is rapidly 
taking a practical shape. The first bishop located in 
India was appointed in the year 1813, and twenty 
years were allowed to elapse before the sees of Bom
bay and Madras were formed. The year 1877, just 
sixty-four years after the first bishop was sent out, 
saw an addition of four more, viz., Bishops Sargent 
and Caldwell and the Bishops of Lahore and Rangoon 
Two years afterwards another missionary prelate— 
Bishop Speeohley—was sent to Travanoore. The 
only decided^ vangelical prelate holding a position of 
any importance iu India is the Bishop of Madras, who 
happens to be the oldest prelate of our Church in 
Asia. Bishops Sargent and Speeohley are missionary 
bishops, so that praotioally they have very little influ 
once on India as a wüole. There is not a single 
Broajl Church prelate in the whole of India, and some 
of the High Church bishops are of a very narrow, ex 
elusive type. We earnestly hope that the new Bishop 
of Allahabad will represent the catholic views of the 
Church of England in a better way than is done by 
^minant section of the existing Indian episoo

The Bishop of St. David's completed hie confirma
tions for fcl*e year 1887 on November 80th, having 

forfcy five confirmations as against forty-three in 
1886. and having confirmed 1,264 males and 1 740 
females, m all 3,004 persons, as against 1,032 males 
and 1,507 females ; total 2,589, in 1886. The annua! 
average taken on the iast three years has advanced 
at the following rate of increase : Annual average

D”embM'

• 50W^ QiU' lu0Qmbent of the English church
rD 5\BQe d.ARne88eaa- P*ris, declares that the late 
Lord Lyons had attended that church regularly for 
twenty years " I avow my firm conviction." he Lye!

that while he was among as here Lord Lyons le- 
mained true to the Church of England." No official 
necessity obliged him to attend this church. His 
attendance was purely voluntary, and he always car- 
ned his Prayer Book with him, sending a servant for 
it when at any tome he left it behind Lord Lyons 
was a single Protestant in a Roman Catholic house!

Bermuda.—On Saturday, December 17th, the Rev. 
Arthur Conway Jones was instituted into the living 
of Smiths and Hamilton Parishes. This is believed 
to be the first occasion in these Islands on which the 
act of induction of a Rector has been performed by 
the Bishop in person, and has been accompanied by a 
religious service. As due notice of the appointment 
had been given throughout the two parishes, a goodly 
congregation was gathered at each church. Divine 
service commenced at Holy Trinity Church, H^mii^p 
Parish, at 11 o’clock, and at St. Mark’s Church, 
Smith’s Parish, at 8.30. After the singing of the 
114th hymn his Lordship called upon his Vicar Gen- 
eral to read the Bishop s License to the new Incum
bent to exercise the office of a Priest in Bermuda. 
Then in the presence of the congregation the newly 
appointed Rector made the declaration of assent, and 
took the oaths of allegiance to the Queen, and of 
canonical obedience to the Bishop. Receiving the 
keys of the church from the churchwardens, the Bish
op delivered them to the Rector, who answered, “ I 
receive these keys of the House of God at your hands 
as the pledge of my Institution, and of your recogni- 
tion, and I promise to be a faithful shepherd of the 
flock committed to my charge, in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." 
This was followed by prayers offered by the Bishop, 
who then addressed the new Incumbent to this effect: 
" I, by the authority committed tome, do hereby give 
thee Institution and Mission, as Pastor of this Church, 
and authority to preach the word, and administer the 
sacramentq herein." Subsequently, the Bishop put 
into the Rector’s hands the Bible and the Book of 
Common Prayer, enjoining him to let them be the 
rule of his oonduot m dispensing the Divine word, in 
leading the devotions of the people, and in exercising 
the discipline of the Church ; and pronounced à sol
emn Benediction over him. This was followed by 
prayers and two other hymns.

The Bishop in a very interesting address made a 
feeling reference to the late Rector, the Rev. George 
Tucker, paying a noble and well deserved tribute to 
his faithfulness and diligence, and perseverance in 
his work under the trying circumstances of failing 
health ; and then oommmended the new Incumbent 
to the kindness and co-operation, and fervent prayers 
of his flock.

SomspondentE.
All Lettert containing personal allusions will appear ovet 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions ot 

our correspondents.

ALGOMA W. AND O. FUND.

Sir, Your readers are already aware that a 
movement was already inaugurated last Spring by 
winch Canadian churchwomeu undertook to present a 
spec.ai offering in aid of the 11 Widows’ and Orphans' 
1 und ol the Diocese of Algoma, as an appropriate 
celebration of the Jubilee year of the reign of Her 
Most Gracious Majesty, Queen Victoria. It now 
becomes my pleasing duty to report the results of this 
movement to the Church at large, and I «-m sure that 
it will be no small gratification to the friends of our 
missionary diocese to learn that the results have 
yielded a large increase to this department of our 
finances. Less than a year since the Fund amounted 
to six thousand dollars (86.000). To-day, thank.» to 
the combined free-will offerings of the churchwomen 
of Canada and others, it Iras reached ten thousand 

hundred and six dollars and seventy cents. The 
offerings of the several dioceses towards the Jubilee 
collection have been as follows :—

Huron................................................. $1,037 00
Toronto..........................................  746 86 * ,
Ontario................................................ 543 92
Quebec................................................. 492 26
Niagara ............................................. 207 24
Montreal.......................... 200 00
Algoma.......................................”.*.** 60 00
Rupert’s Land .................................. 22 00
Prince Edward Island....................... 12 55

Total. .18,896 83
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For this increased provision for the widows and 
orphans of any of oar missionaries who may fall at 
their posts of duty, I tender the assurance on their 
behalf and my own, of our deepest gratitude to the 
ohurchwomen of Canada, thanking them in the name 
of Him who gladdened the heart of the widow of 
Nain, and whose Gospel, when it would illustrate the 
visible fruits of “ pure religion and undefiled before 
God and the Father,” selects this as its example,11 to 
visit the fatherless and widows in their affltotion.”

I am sure I shall not be chargeable with making 
invidious distinctions if, where so many daughters of 
the Church, rich and poor alike, have given such 
substantial evidence of their sympathy with our 
needs, I refer, with special gratitude, to the wife of 
the Very Rev. the Dean of Huron, who has been, 
humanly speaking, the moving spirit in® this jubilee 
iroject, and whose untiring efforts, steadily sustained, 
lespite the pressure of multiplied home duties, 

including unceasing ministrations night and day, to a 
dearly loved sufferer, the success which has crowned 
the movement is largely due. To her and all who 
have oo operated with her in this labor of love, the 
bishop and clergy of the diocese of Algoma offer the 
assurance of their deep, abiding thankfulness, and 
invoke on them the benediction of Him who declares 
of every service rendered to His needy ones for His 
Bake, “ Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least 
of these My brethren ye did it unto Me.”

Jah. 9, 1888. E. Algoma.

i

leginning to end. The “ cross ” is the “ altar," (the 
Lamb " the “ beast,” and it is either at Rome or 

ike the “ body of Moses ” in such a place whereof no 
man knoweth. Let me ask—which ? “ Layman " is
quite right when he tells us that the “ sons of Levi ” 
are to continue for ever, but he only quotes half the 
verse (Mai. iii, 3). Christ purifies these same sons bo 
that they no longer offer “ blood " but 11 an offering in 
righteousness.” The “ Preface to the Ordinal ” telb 
me that I am a minister (servant) first and a priest 
elder, not “hiereus”) afterwards. If the chief end 

of ordination be the “ priesthood ”—from a sacrificing 
>oint of yiew, surely “ bishop ” must be subordinate 
to “ priest,” or we must call him 11 high priest.” An 

overseer *' is not what is wanted when the “ sacri
fice " is to be made. Let us be true or declare our 
selves false. If any man can show me from my 
Prayer Book and Bible that I am to put the bread and 
wire upon the altar I promise not to call it table 
again whenever possible. Is this fair ? Is this 
obnrohly or not ? Yours,

X Y Z.

PUZZLED.

Sib,—I am truly sorry that my short letter has 
created such a sensation. Surely a man may ask a 
question now a days without getting out of his lati
tude. "Priest," because he has not knowledge 
enough to see your compositor made a very slight 
mistake,tries to make me out a low English churchman, 
though he must be ignorant indeed to have not seen 
it stated lately ehat a greater than himself used to 
drop his " h's.” I will not reply to his letter. Il 
clergymen cannot be gentlemen they should not 
write. “ A B C" makes an astounding statement. 
He thinks that because some “ most learned " persons 
hold a certain opinion it is immodest to ask if that 
opinion be a true one. Truly for 19 ;h century logic 
this is unique. Is Huxley true? Is “Stephen 
Leslie ” true ? Is Harrison true ? Is it immodest 
to question the acts of the " Church Association " or 
those of the ” Knights of Labor." If not, why fear to 
ask for wisdom from the wise ? There is not a direct 
answer to my question as to finding hiereut ant 
altar in the Bible and Prayer Book. In Heb. xii. 10 
I find the ouly passage giving even a coloring to a 
reply. The word, however, in the original means 
that the Christian Church has one and one only (it is 
in singular number,) framework on which a “beastly” 
sacrifice is made and cannot possibly apply to ten 
thousand altars. If I have “ one eye " and I declare 
this surely it it against Alford's canon of interpretation 
to press into this a meaning that I am " full of eyes ” 
behind and before. Let us be honest. All " com 
mentators " are not fools. Let us use but not abuse 
them. Matt, v- 23 was delivered by a Jew to 
Jesus” long before the setting up of a Christian Church 
and does not touch the subject at all. I know that 
the “ altar ” of the Jews is expressly called a “table," 
and I have no hesitation in calling the Jewish altar 
an “ altar " or a “ table,” but the difficulty with me 
lies here. The Prayer Book distinctly demands that 
I minister at or before the “ table," and I want some 
authority from the Bible and from my liturgy to tell 
me that this “ table " is an “ altar ” before I dare ask 
my congregation to look upon it as such. There is no 
mistake here unless I am prepared to deny the 
“ Queen’s English." Can any man in any part of the 
world tell me from out of the Bible and from within 
the pages of my Prayer Book that the “ Holy Table 
in my church is an altar. I never expect to crown 
an English King. I need not expect, therefore, to use 
the term in the coronation services, which is neither 
Bible nor Prayer Book, and further I never took an 
oath to respect the coronation service in part or in 
whole, and yet we «11 do take an oath touching the 
Prayer Book. It does seem strange to me that there 
should be a body of men within the Church who 
claim to be consistent, who deolaree with one aoeorc 
that the secular authority has no authority in religious 
Scatters, and yet they declare this the only source for 
their term “altar"—for synodical decrees, as we a 
know only affect the " synod " and not the11 Annlioan Church L a whole. That TeSXTor«S^
r ather ’ uses this term does not of necessity make 

binding to-day. In Tertnllian's days the “solar 
■£tem " was differently explained from what we — 
1888 know to be the true explanation, but that does 
not demand of us to teach Canadian children that we 
have no “ solar system " save only such an one _ 
pertained to the era of Tertullian. Let us Churchmen 
go according to God’s Word and to the mini of Christ 
and of our Holy Mother Church, or let ns, in God'_ 
name, declare the whole thing an imposture from

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT.

Sib,—Two letters have appeared from “ Videtbe 
and “ Layman.” I have not time this week to go into 
the figures of ‘ Layman.’ I would like to say, how 
ever, that the profound sensation is not very wide 
spread, nor are we very much frightened. To my 
certain knowledge such a loyal churchman as Mr. A. 
I. Dymond, of Brantford, has been moving in the 

direction of greater security in the management of 
our funds for the past three years, not because he had 
any want of confidence in the paid officers of the 
diocese, or the manner of investing funds. It wan 
another loyal churchman, the Rev. W. A. Young, who 
orought the matter of cooking into the value—not the 
management of the security of invested funds—before 
the executive committee at the last meeting. Perhaps 
it is a breach of proprieties mentioning the names of 
these gentlemen, but I am sure neither of them for a 
moment agree with the closing remarks of ‘ Layman’s 1 
"etter. In reference to Rev. G. C. Mackenzie’s pro 
posed motion, I would remark there always has 
>een a " General Purposes’ Fund " in the Diocese of 
luron, to the support of which the annual subscriptions 

and collections were given. As ' Vidette' and 1 Lay 
man ’ have not given their names, I remain, Yours,

Pabson

an appeal to the Queen’s courts always for redress, 
whenever anyone feels aggrieved, or his interest is 
concerned. It is to be noted especially that matters 
of dissenting doctrine are within the cognisance of the 
secular courts, just as matters of church doctrine in 
the church courts. In each case the judges claim no 
more than jusdicere, non jus dare. The law proceeds 
on the same grounds as regards each. It does not 
formulate the doctrine of the church, or of the partic
ular Baptists, It professes only to decide on the 
question of fact whether that doctrine has been vio
lated in any particular case. And this it has done 
time^nd again in disputes of dissenters, as well as 
churchmen. Were the church disestablished, her 
privileges would in this respect be curtailed rather 
than enlarged, as she would then be subject to the 
same civil courts as dissenters, instead of having 
questions decided in her own courts under the 
supremacy of the crown. Aqd if the judgments 
of the several courts are disregarded either by dis
senters or by churchmen, the secular power then 
steps in to enforce the decisions of its courts and the 
supremacy of the crown. Yours, John Gabby. 

Port Perry, Deo. 8, 1887.

LORD SELBORNE ON DISESTABLISHMENT

LBTTBB VU.

Sib,—1. The Liberationists urge as a serious 
argument against the church bet very comprehensive 
ness and charity, and unjustly represent this point 
They affirm that all the population are legally mem 
bers of the Church of England, as some person, not 
ong since, in Toronto maintained in a slanderous 
letter. Indeed, they may be excused, when the late 
Dean Stanley described diaBentersjas “non-conforming 
members of the Cnuroh of England." It is true the 
church does not refuse her privilege to iny who are 
baptised and have not been formally excommunicated 
if they honestly seek those privileges. But Lord 8 
cites pertinent authorities to show that the law does 
not confound the church and dissent. In the Ilmin 
ster school case (1860) the Lords distinctly rejected 
the proposition that " all the inhabitants of a parish 
are to be deemed members of- the Church of Eng 
land." The Toleration Act of 1689 sustains this con 
elusion, and expressly the Universities Act of 1871 
2. Lord 8, does not discuss as amply as the subject 
requires the rightfulness of church establishments 
from a Christian point of view, but he has some just 
objections to the position, that all state legislation in 
matters of religion is unchristian in principle. The 
practice of dissenting ministers and school masters 
since the Toleration Act is adduced to the contrary ; 
for, from 1689 to 1779, toleration was conditioned by 
the subscription of the Thirty-Nine Articles, with 
certain exceptions. In 1779 the following declaration 

i, by act of parliament, substituted : “ That I am 
a Christian and a Protestant, and, as such, I believe 
that the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments, 
as commonly received among Protestant churches, 
do contain the revealed will of God, and that I do 
receive the same as the rule of my doctrine and prao 
tioe." Those who took advantage of these legislative 
acts, clearly did not think them wrong. 8. The 
Royal Supremacy is objected to the church as 
bondage. But dissenters are, in reality, as mac 
subjected to il ns the church, and, indeed, more so. 
This supremacy is not hierarchical or personal ; it is 
the supremacy of law, represented by the severer 
“over all persons and in all lands " within the realm. 
Il is exercised as regards the church through the 
church’s own courts, and as regards dissenters throng 
the secular courte. If any among the dissenters die-, 
pute decision of their private authorities, there ■

JfamtlQ ftcaùtng. >.

PERILOUS TIMES.

We are not thinking now of business depression, 
nor of multiform temptations. We have in mind 
one soul (type of many) who has long been stand
ing at the very threshold of the Kingdom of Heaven, 
and yet standing there does not enter. The Holy 
Spirit has long been striving ; loving friends have 
been auxiously watching, waiting, praying, hoping ; 
the unseen world has seemed very near ; the door 
of mercy wide open, and yet no step forward. The 
subject of personal religion has been pressed home 
and Christ stands waiting for the decision. The 
destiny of the soul—here, hereafter—has, as it 
were, been laid in the balance, poised-and periled. 
Ah, those are perilous times when the concerns of 
the soul impend and angels are waiting I To hesi
tate then, and trifle, may be spiritual death. Of 
those who found excuse for not accepting at one* 
the invitation when heard, it was said “ None of 
those men which were bidden shall taste my sapper."

HINTS FOR WORSHIPPERS.

Public worship is not a matter of taste or choice ; 
it is a duty. To omit without good cause is sin ; 
and when omitted for eause, feel very sure that 
God will consider the cause a good one. When 
kept from public worship increase your private 
devotions.

Be in your accustomed sea* at ohnroh before 
the service begins ; excepting unavoidable acci
dents or hindrances, it is just as easy to do this as 
it is to be in. time for the steamer, the cars, or 
business appointments. When you come to the 
House of God, employ the time before service in 
serious meditation, devotional reading, with a brief 
silent prayer, as a preparation for the solemn duty 
of worship, in which you ate about to engage. 
Talking or whispering before or daring service is 
not preparation, is not worship, is not reverence, 
and is an annoyance and wrong to others.

If you are late, do not go up the aisle to your
seat while the people are kneeling in the confession 
or the prayers, but wait quietly at the door till 
they rise from their knees. Do not whisper your 
confessions, prayers, and responses—speak out. 
The service is yours, not the minister's. Deadness, 
or feebleness of devotion in the people, is just so 
much weight upon the minister.

Conform to the postures of standing and kneeling 
if physically able. Haif sitting is not kneeling ; 
what would you think of your minister il he should 
do this ? Reverence of posture is due from you 
equally as much as from him. If you are “ not 
a member of the Church" the amenities of good 
ueuage ought to suggest conformity.

At Holy Communion, engage in private devo
tions, both before and after partaking. You cannot 
to> carefully prepare lor this solemn duty, nor 
after receiving, toojearneatly plead for its benefits. 
Receive the bread in the palm of the ungloved hand, 
and the ehalioe with both hands. Do not forget
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS COMPY..
No. 77 Richmond St. W., Toronto-

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Ohoroh and 

Domestic Glass.
Designs and Estimates on application.

W. WAXXnmLD. J. HARRISON.

Telephone 14TO.

Arthur R. Denison,
ARCHITECT AMD CIVIL EN6INEER.

OFFICES :
Worth of Scotland Chambers, 

Noe. 18 à 20 KING BT. W., Toronto.
Telephone No. I486.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS
Art Workers In

Metal, Wood, Stone & Textile Fabrics,

J, & R. LAMB,
59 CABN1NE 8T.,

—NEW YORK.

Church Furnishings,
Embroideries Materials, 

Windows, Tablets.

48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.C.

Opposite the British Museum,

Ann EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,
ENGLAND.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

rpHE cCHURCH EMBROIDERY 
GUILD OF ST. HELEN.

S. R. Warren & Son
0HÜRGH ORGAN BUILDERS

rnORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS-

The ladles of this Guild execute orders for 
Stoles Altar Frontal a, Vestments. Altar Linen. 
Doe etc. Apply to the President, 178 
Gerr Street, East.

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street, 

CHURCH GLASS"» EVERY STYLE

R I.—Pestai Carde Ignored.

WILL PIPERS.
PREMISES :

39 to 45 McMurrich St,
TOIROIETTO.

H0UI PEB’S EMPORIUM.
Builders of all the Largest Organs in 

the Dominion.

RANGES, WOOD OOOK STOVES,
OPAL PEL STOVES,

OUTLHBY, PLATED WANE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, 

BABY OABRIAGBB, ETC.

EnbossadîOohl Parlor Papers.
New ideas for DINING ROOM-decoration 

Plain and Pattern INGRAINS BEDROOM PA

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone quality always guaranteed.

Every family should have one of oar

PBBS in ell grades, 
and medium price papers 
and shades. Our specialties are

A large,«election of cheap 
<3 the newest designs

QOX * CO..

Members of the Btook Exchange

STOCK BROKERS
«6 TORONTO STREET

TORONTO
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Self-Basting Broilers. Room Deoorati(ma Md 8t&ined Q]aaa- fl PEN and PENCILSTAMP25CENTS.
HAWWY A. COLLINS

YONOE STREET, WEST BIDE
JOS. and SON,

79 to 76 KING 8T. W., TORONTO.

The 6REAT
CHURCH LIGHT GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

Rubber Stamp Ink A Pad 15 cents, 
lend Bets, for Bircdlars, orlScts. for Catalogue. 

Greatest variety, quickest shipments, 
THALMAN MF’G CO., Baltimore, Md., Ü. 8. Ai 

Our Agents are selling hundreds of these stamps.
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EPPS’S COCOA. QE„°S°,E EAKIN- I83DER 0PMARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNT! CLERK
BREAKFAST.

colar and estimate. A liberal dUcoont 
Uebeiebm end lbs trade. Bent be do-

red by aheap ImIUtleee. 
LP.tUH.Sdt PewPeerlSt.. S.T.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-

"By aShorough knowledge of thematural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the tine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 

rovlded our breakfast tables with a delicately 
lavored beverage which may save us many 

heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use 
of such articles oi diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub-

Offloe—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street Bast. 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

H.8TONE, SNR.
UNDERTAKER,

288 YONG11 8T.

The Finest Grade of Church Bella-
tie maladies are floating around us ready to »t-

We may
Greatest Experience. Largest Trade 

Illustrated Catalogues mailed tree.
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TROY, NOT.

‘ No connection with any firm of the | 
Same Name.
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JAMBS EPPS A OO., Homoeopathic Chemists,
London, England.
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Boob mailed free.
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INTRODUCTORY PAPERS I- 

No. 1. Thstimonihs op Outsidrbb. Now ready 
$1.00 per 100, 6 pages.

|^«=> Sunday School Stamps,
^^^Hk For stamping Books,

numbering, Ac.
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and Rubber Self-Inking stamps, every variety
Kenyon, Tingley k Stewart Mnfg. Co 

72 Kino St. Wnst, Toronto.
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BOOTS AND SHOES
LARGE STOCK.

LOW PRICES.
H. & C. BLACHFORD,

87 and 89 King Street Bast, Toronto.
FINE GOODS A SPECIALTY.

UltliOIEMBMin(Established 1814.1st Prlael 
[at the New Orleans Rx- 
heoetUan 1886-8. For ctr-
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HEAD OFFICE—20 King 8trM ».
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New and Sapid Process!
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The Raw, Cutting Winds bring to the surface every 
stent pain. A change of even a few degrees marks 
ie difference between comfort and pain to many pet
ons. Happily disease now holds leas sway. Science 

continually bringing forward new remedies which 
icceesfnlly combat disease. Poison’s Nerviline— 

jierve pain cure—has proved the most enooessfnl pain 
elieving remedy known. Its application is wide, for 
> is equally efficient in all forms of pain, whether in- 

aal or external. Ten and 25 cents a bottle, at 
rnggists.

J SUNDAY SCHOOL TO 0HUR0H.

The Churchman (N. Y.) thus refers to the Sun 
iy school :
In whatever sense the Sunday school is a child 

}f the Ohnroh, nothing is more certain than that 
latitudes of children do not go from the one to 
ae other. There is supposed to be an excuse for 
is in the case of young children, but we have 
îown the oldest scholars as readily steer dear 

|f it as the youngest. Indeed, it is a common sight 
see almost an entire school pouring out of 

lurch or chapel at the time the bell is tolling for 
ie Morning or Evening Service. Perhaps this is 
be way to make ohnroh goers, but we doubt whe- 
ber persons will ever attend any service with re 

ity which they do not attend in childhood. 
i not this the inevitable formation of a habit which 
older years, leads away from the Ohnroh and 

frakes her irksome ?
Aside from this, too, it is a serions question 

Whether all that is gained in the Sunday school 
make up for what ie missed in the worship and 

iciations of the House of God. The teaching 
preaching is but a part. There is the whole 

titer of reverence and worship, in which Sunday 
iool is often generously lacking, and which eer
ily plays a most essential part in the formation 

[ character. There can be no doubt whatever that 
(iis is a question which all parents who have at 
Bart the best interests of their children should 
refully look into.
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WOMAN’S WORK.

I But, to begin with, let this be noted reverently 
fd thankfully ; that there are a special value and 

oiousness in the works done by good women in 
i confused and troubled social order in which 
lot is cast. The work of men and the work of 

tmen are not the same ; they were not intended 
I be the same, they are not readily interchangeable, 
I that women can do men’s work, or men. women’s 
kk, at pleasure. Social disorganization will 
^vitably be the result of an attempt to obliterate 

boundary lines of their separate spheres. 
Lnown unto God are all Hie works from the 
pinning of the world and in those works the 

: thing to be observed is the order which exists 
aeir variety and complexity. It is the fault of 

1 *8e> the fatal blunder of the age, to eonfoond 
work of men with the work of women, as if they 

essentially and practically the same, and as 
wete nothing worthy of consideration in 

t behalf, beyond the physical and anatomical 
potence in the workers. The loss to society 

be unspeakable, the evil done irremediable, 
Ia i°a^ lo8e the womanly mind, the womanly 
pa, the womanly methods and ways, in the great 
pness of the world ; and therefore no sight is 

■e c*lculated to alarm the thoughtful than that 
tomen who assume the garb and imitate the
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loar offering. Keep your seat after the benediction, 
Exchange. ■ lQtil the remaining elements are consumed.

1 ■ After the benediction—to be received kneëling
pause a few moments to thank God for the pri- 

ileges yon have enjoyed, and ask for grace that 
ou may improve them to yonr soul's welfare.
Do not suddenly turn the quietness and sacred- 

ess of public worship into a confusion of tongues 
nd merriment, but retire quietly from the sacred 
ireoincts of the Lord’s House.

If you are tempted to criticise the service, the 
rmon, the singing, or any of yonr fellow-wor- 
ippers, first turn your thoughts inward and criti- 

iee yourself.

manners, and attempt to do the work of the men ; 
for such persons, however good their intentions, 
are introducing another element of confusion into 
the already complicated social order, and taking 
ont of the forces of the race that very one which 
we can least afford to lose, and which, once lost, 
we can. never regain.—Morgan Dix.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Stains of ink on books and engravings may be 
removed by applying a solution of oxalic acid, citric 
acid, or tartaric acid, upon the paper without fear 
of damage. These acids take out writing ink, but 
do not interfere with the printing.

Cube fob Toothache.—At a recent meeting of 
the London Medical Saoiety, Dr. Blake stated that 
extraction or excision of teeth was unnecessary. 
He was enabled, he said, to cure the most desperate 
case of toothache, unless the disease was connected 
with rheumatism, by the application of the follow 
ing remedy to the diseased tooth : Alum, reducet 
to an impalpable powder, two drachms ; nitrous 
spirit of ether seven drachms ; mix, and apply to 
the tooth.

A cooked French-cream candy, which is very 
nice and more economical when eggs are scarce 
than the uncooked cream, may be made by using 
two caps of granulated sugar, half a cup of hot 
water. Put the sugar and water into a good tin 
basin, and let it boil ten minutes. Then test by 
dropping some from the spoon. If it draws into 
threads, take the pan from the stove, and try roll
ing a spoonful into a ball. If it is creamy and 
moulds easily, pour into a bowl and flavor. If it 
will not cream when first taken from the stove, boil 
two or three minutes longer. After it is poured 
into the bowl, beat rapidly with a large spoon un
til it all creams. This cream may be rolled or out 
with a knife into any shape desired, and be need as 
the foundation of many kinds of candies, in the 
same way as the uncooked cream. If in working 
the cream gets too cold, set the bowl in à pan of 
hot water.

How to Make a Bed with a Sick Pkbson in it. 
—If the sick one’s apparel is to be changed, attend 
to that first ;/ then allow a little time for rest. 
Placing the patient on one side of the bed, with a 
light covering over him, proceed to make the other 
aide, putting on a clean sheet with one half folded 
in the middle of the bed ; place a clean pillow 
ready for the head ; now move the patient over to 
the fresh side and make the other, drawing out the 
folded part of the sheet. Take the clean upper 
sheet and spread over the covering already on the 
bed. If the patient is not too sick to hold the 
upper part of the sheet he can do so ; if he is, pin 
each upper corner to the bed and from the foot 
draw out whatever is under, and pat on the re 
maining covering, and the feat is accomplished 
without exposure or embarrassment to either.

GUIZOT’S CREED.

The following testimony ie from Guizot's will, 
drawn np in 1878. Coming from so great a man, 
it ought to have weight, in» these days when so 
many are trying to climb np some other way :

“ I have examined, I have doubted, I have be
lieved that the human mind has power enough to 
solve the problems presented to man and by the 
universe, and that the human will has force enough 
to regulate human life according to the dictates of 
law and morality. After a long life spent in 
thought and action, I became, and I am still, con
vinced that neither the universe is competent to 
regulate its own movements, nor man to govern 
his awn destiny, by means only of the permanent 
laws by whieh they are ordered. It is my pro
found conviction that God, who created this uni
verse and man, governs, preserves, and modifies 
them, either by the action of general laws, which 
we call natural, or by special act, whieh we call 
supernatural, and which, as well ae the general 
laws, are she emanations of his free and perfect 
wisdom, and his infinite power. We are permitted

to discern them in their effects, and forbidden to 
understand them in their essence and design.

“ I have, therefore, returned to the faith of my 
childhood. I am still firmly attached to the use of 
my reason, and to thas free will, which are my gifts 
from God, and my birthright and title of honor 
upon earth ; yet I have learned to feel myself a 
child in the hands of God, and sincerely resigned 
to my large share of ignorance and weakness. I 
believe in God, and worship Him, without attempt
ing to understand Him. I see His presence and 
His action, not only in. the unchangeable law of 
the universe, and in the secret life of the soul, but 
in the history of human society, and especially in 
the Old and New Testaments, those records of 
revelation and of the divine action of the meditation 
and sacrifice of our Lord Jesus Christ for the salva
tion of the human race. 1 bow before the mysteries 
of the Bible and the Gospel, and I refrain from 
the discussions and scientific solutions by means of 
which men have tried to explain them. I have 
firm faith that God allows me to call myself a 
Christian ; and I am convinced that when I shall, 
as will soon be my lot, enter into the fall light of 
day, I shall see how purely human is the origin, 
and how vain are most of the discussions in this 
world, concerning the things which are divine.”

INFLUENCE.

We scatter seeds with careless hand,
And dream we ne’er shall see them more,

Bat for a thousand years 
Their fruit appears,

In weeds that mar the land,
Or healthful store.

The deeds we do, Jhe words we say,
Into still air they seem to fleet ;

We count them ever past ;
But they shall last—

In the dread judgment they 
And we shall meet.

I charge thse by the years gone by,
For the love of brethren dear,

Keep, then, the one true way 
In work and play,

Lest in the world their cry 
Of woe thou hear.

—Rev John Keble.

GROWN UP, YET NOT CONFIRMED.

BY CANON JACKSON, OF LEEDS.

The ministers of the church now bring confirma
tion before the minds of the people much more 
than they used to do ; the bishops go about con
firming oftener than formerly, and many more 
people come to the ordinance. People are begin
ning to see more and more that it is both a duty 
and a privilege, and there are a very few young 
people who belong to the church who are not now 
willing and glad to be confirmed.

But whilst this is the case with the young 
people, the clergy often find great backwardness 
on the part of grown-np persons to come to con
firmation. It is not that these elder persons are 
careless, or unwilling, for they often have a great 
desire to be confirmed, and are very sorry 
they did not attend to it when they were younger ; 
but what they say to the minister, when he speaks 
to them of confirmation, is something lilr* thia : 
“ I think, sir, I am too old ; I should like to be 
confirmed very much, and believe it would be 
good for me, but I should feel ashamed at my age 
to go to the church and be seen by all the people.” 
So they excuse themselves, and stay away ; often
times with great uneasiness of conscience, filing 
all the while that they are doing wrong. Aq* 
they are doing wrong ; no one has any nght to be 
ashamed of religion. Whosoever is. ashamed of 
religion will be disowned by the Lord and Master 
at the last day.

And if through the neglect of those who had the 
care of them when they were young, or through 
heir own ianlt, they were not confirmed before, 
hey ought to be aU the more anxious and determ
ined to attend to it, as soon as they see it to be 
their duty. For what is the design of confirmé* 
tion ? It is a time for thinking over those tilings
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which have to do with God and Christ, and our I Will you contribute five or ten cents (or more) 
own soul’s salvation. We are then to look back]monthly for missions ?—Montana Churchman 
upon our own past lives ; we are to remember that
we were given up to God in baptism when we were 
infants ; we are to see whether we have lived so 
far as God’s children ; and if we have not, we are 
to repent from our very hearts before God for all] 
our sins.

And, then, confirmation is a time for remember
ing all the mercies of God ; all the love of Jesus I 
Christ, the Son of God, in dying for us; and all 
that he has promised to do for those who serve 
and follow Him. And when we have called all 
thin to mind, we are at confirmation to go before 
God in the church', and there devote ourselves 
afresh to His service forever. At confirmation, 
the bishop, who is Christ’s chief minister, and 
appointed by the church to perform this office,] 
stands to hear our vows thus made over again, 
and to bless us in the name and by authority of I 
the Lord Jesus Christ. He places his hands upon 
the heads of those who are confirmed, as the] 
apostles used to do (Acts, viii., 14-17 ; xix., 5-6 
Heb., vi., 2), and he prays for them that they may I 
be filled with God’s spirit, and defended by F'd' 
grace, and continue to belong to God forever.

This is confirmation, and thousands have reason | 
to bless God that they were ^brought to it. Yes, 
and it may be Said that hundreds of grown-up 
people, some middle-aged, and some quite old, who 
like others had been ashamed to go to church and 
be confirmed, having gone to the ordinance, have 
never spoke of it afterwards but with tears of 
thankfulness to Almighty God for drawing them 
to Himself, and blessing them, despite of their 
own weakness and cowardice. No, we must never 
be ashamed of Jesus Christ, nor hold back from 
any of the duties of religion because of the fear of 
man. When we come to die, men will not be able] 
to save us. When we stand before the judgment] 
seat at the last day all the world may not help us. 
One word of approval from Jesus Christ will be] 
worth more than the applause of a world.

Help us, gracious Saviour, by thy grace, to cast] 
away all fear of man, ftnd to devote ourselves to 
Thee ; that we may live and die in Thy favor, and ] 
thus be Thine through all eternity. Amen.

THE OLD YEAR’S BLESSING.

THE PASTOR TO HIS PEOPLE.

The following circular has been addressed by 
one of our pastors to his parishioners, as an aid in 
self-examination and as a preparation for pastrol 
visits :

Is it your rule to attend service on Sunday ; and 
to receive the Holy Communion regularly ?

Do you realize that it is sinful to absent your
self from Church on Sunday, and from Holy Com
munion without good Reason for doing so ?

Do you try to attend the week-day services, 
do you realize the benefit of a service without a 
sermon ?

Do you conscientiously and in the sight of God 
weigh your excuses for not performing religious 
duties ?

Do you infornl yourself about your faith and 
your Church ? Açeyour children baptized ?

Do you instruct your children about the Bible 
and the Church, and do you prepare their minds 
for Confirmation ?

Do yon encourage and require

I am fading from you,
But one draweth near, 

Called the angel guardian 
Of the coming year.

If my gifts and graces 
Coldly you forget,

Let the New Year’s angel 
Bless and crown them yet.

For we work together ;
He and I are won,

Let him end and perfect 
All I leave undone.

I brought good desires, 
Though as yet but seeds ; 

Let the New Year make them 
Blossom into deeds.

I brought joy to brighten 
Many happy days ;

Let the New Year’s angel 
Turn it into praise.

If I gave you sickness,
If I brought you care, 

Let him make one patience 
And the other prayer.

Where I brought you sorrow, 
Through his care at length, 

It may rise triumphant 
Into future strength.

If I brought you plenty,
All wealth’s bounteous charms 

Shall not the new angel 
Turn them into alms.

I gave health and leisure, 
Skill to dream and plan ; 

Let him make them nobler 
Work for God and man.

If I broke your idols,
Showed you they were dust, 

Let him turn the knowledge 
Into heavenly trust.

If I brought temptation, 
Let sin die away,

Into boundless pity 
For all hearts that stray.

If your list of errors 
Dark and long appears, 

Let this new born monarch 
Melt them in tears.

May you hold this angel 
Dearer than the last—

So I bless his future 
While he crowns my past.

Adelaide A. Proctor.

THE LAST DAY OF THE YEAR 1000.

devotees, who prostrated themselves before the 
shrines of their favorite saints, imploring their pro- 
tec tien during the fearful scenes which they sup. 
posed were about to be displayed.

As the day wore on, the number of those who 
sought admission grew greater and greater, until 
every corner of the sacred edifices, large as these 
were, was densely crowded, and it became im
possible to find room tor more. But the multi
tude outside still strove and clamored for admis
sion, filling the porches and doorways, and climb
ing up the buttresses to find a refuge on the roofs 
which they could not obtain inside.

A strange and solemn commentary on the text 
which binds men to watch because “ they know 
not whether the Master of the house will come at 
even, or at midnight, or at the cock crowing, or in 
in the morning,” was presented by the multitudes 
which filled the churches that night.

Watch in very truth they did. Not an eye was 
closed throughout that lengthened vigil ; not a 
knee but what was bent in humblest supplication ; 
not a voice but joined the penitential chant, or pat 
up a fervent entreaty for help and protection.

There were no clocks in those days, but the 
flight of the hours was marked by great waxen 
tapers, with metal balls attached at intervals to 

îem. These fell one after another, as the flame 
reached the strings by which they were secured, 
into a brazen basin beneath, with a clang which 
resounded through the church.

At the recurrence of each of these warning 
sounds the awe of the vast assembly seemed to 
deepen and intensify, as each in terrible suspense 
supposed that between Him and the outburst of 
)ivine wrath only the briefest interval now re

mained.
At last the night, long as it was, began to draw 

to an end. The chill which precedes daylight per
vaded the air, and in the eastern sky the first pale 
earn of morning began to show itself. The light 
grew stronger in the heavens, and the flame of the 
candles paled before it, and at last the rays of the 
risen sun streamed through the windows on the 
white and anxious faces of the watchers. The 
night had passed away. A new day, a new year, 
a new century had begun. The text that says, 

No man knoweth the day nor the hour ” had • 
new meaning.—Youth’s Companion.

be regular 
School ?

Are you and your children 
vate devotions ?

Do you say grace at meals, and 
Prayers ?

It was believed in the middle ages that the work 
would come to an end at the expiration of one 
thousand years of the Christian era. This expec 
tation in Christian countries was universal. The 

your children to]year 1000 was a period of suspense, terror,T . _ t _____  and
and punctual in attending Sunday]awe. The histories of this dark period give vivie

accounts and incidents of the state of the people 
regular jin your pri-1 under the influence of this awful apprehension

writer in Sunday at Home reproduces the picture 
have Family with much distinctness, and relates an incident o:

_ the manner that the hours were numbered on the
What is your rule for giving of your substance to supposed final night of the year.

^ When the last day of the year 999 dawned, the
Do you take a Church paper, or read Church madness had attained/its height. All work of 

ii^®***11*® ^ (whatever kind was suspended. The market places
Do you think of your responsibility as a parish- were deserted. The shops were shut. The tables 

loner? Do you pray for your Parish, your Rector, were not spread for meals; the very household 
and your Bishop ? .... (fires remained unlighted. Men when they met in

Do you ever want to ask your minister questions the streets scarcely saw or spoke to one another 
oonoermng the Bible and the Church ? Their eyes had a wild stare in them, as though

When you are sick will you use the Church’s they expected every, moment some terrible mani- 
Prayers, and ber minister for your comfort and festation to take place.
consolation, aùd not wait until recovery is consiered Silence prevailed everywhere, except in the 
hopeless ? | churches, which were already thronged with eager

THE CHILDREN’S OFFERING.

The wise may bring their learning,
The rich may bring their wealth, 

And some may bring their greatness, 
And some bring strength and health : 

We, too, would bring our treasure 
To offer to the King ;

We have no wealth or learning— 
What shall we children bring ?

We’ll bring Him hearts that Love Him, 
We’ll bring Him thankful praise, 

And young souls meekly striving 
To walk in holy ways :

And these shall be the treasures 
We offer to our King ;

And these are gifts that even 
The poorest child may bring.

We’ll bring the little duties 
We have to do each day ;

We’ll try ourjjest to please Him 
At home, at school, at play : 

And better are these treasures 
To offer to our King,

Than richest gifts without them ; 
Yet these a child may bring.

Now glory to the Father,
And glory ever be 

To Christ, the loving Saviour, 
Who lived, a child, like me ; 

And glory to the Spirit :
O Three ia One—our King— 

Accept, ’mid angels’ praises, * 
The praise a chilk may bring.

«EDITOR’S 1

Xhk Interesting
Dr. J* G

By the death of Colonel Ainslie, C. B., a sum of 
£6,000 a year will be added to the future surplus 
income of the Walker Trust, available for distribu
tion among the churches in Scotland.
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« EDITOR’S BACK in ]y[aurice Thompson's

BY-WAYS AND BIRD-NOTES. Ideal 
Edition, cloth, 60c. ; postage 7c.

“ Maurice Thompson is an ordained prophet 
of Nature ! Whenever he talks of either 
Birds, Weather, or Archery, the very leaves 
on the trees stop rustling to listen, and the 

morning tOlclouds stand still in the blue to wonder. His

STAIRS." proclaims them from door to door
our opinion much mere honorably than, new book; SYLVAN SECRETS. 

- Interesting Views of the Late t 6 P ysician who, perchance, may ideal Edition, cloth, 60c. ; postage 7c.
pB. J. G. Holland. secure a patient from some catastrophe, ------------ -----------------

and is permitted to set a bone of ao 
The eolnms of the newspapers arm or a finger, which he does with 

appear to be flooded With proprietary great dignity, yet very soon after takes 
medicine advertisements. As we the liberty to climb the editor’s back 
our eye over them, it bongs to mind Ltaira t 2 o’clock in the
an article that was pnblisne y 6 have it announced in the moininglatest, ‘ Sylvan Secrets in Bird-songs and 
late Dr. Holland m Scribner s Monthly. aper that „ Dr g0-and-so was in!Books’' wU1 rclia>’ the reading.”—Evening 
He says: “ Nevertheless, it 18 ? fd0t attendance," thus securing for hie, w tv , .. ,
that many of the best proprietary benefit a beautiful and free advertise-1 Mr Thompson » a pleasmg writer, and 
medicines of the day were more sno ment>
csfal than many physicians, and most We ahall léave it to our readera 
of them it should be remembered, were aBy wHi0h is the wiser and 
at firstdiscovered or used in actual med- honorable 
leal practice. When, however, any 
-hrewd person, knowing their virtue,

fnreseeine their popularity, secures Remarkable Restoration Mathe w
2nd advertises them, then, in the opin- Sullivan, of Westover, Ont., was ill with 
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a new book from him, dealing with outdoor 
subjects in his own charming way, such as 

to those who read his previous works on outdoor 
life will not easily forget, is sure to be 
welcomed by an eager and extensive circle of 
readers. His observations are fresh, keen, 
intelligent, and full of a bright and original

ioDohhe tigoted, .11 virtue wen. out of fegf- *" ,0”r ,e”*' Finding doc 
id little good he tried Burdock 

them." Blood Bitters ; six bottles cured him,
la not this absurd ? _ and he gained in weight to 178 pounds.
This great man appreciated the real B. B. B. cures the worst known cases of 

merits of popular remedies, and the]chronic dyspepsia after all others fails, 
absurdity of those that derided them

individuality.”—The Timet, Hartford, Conn.
Order direct—Not sold by dealers. Cata- 

ogue, 84 pp., free. John B. Aldan. Pub 
isher, 393 Pearl St., New York, or 218 Clark 
St., Chicago.

The Library Magazine,
Contents December, 1887 :

The “ Three Evils of Destiny,^ by J. Theo
dore Bent ; American History in Public 
Schools, by Francis Newton Thorpe ; Play
going in Japan, by Lewis Wingfield ; Exten
sion of the British Frontier in India, from 
the “ Saturday Review ;” Great Britain and 
Russia, from “ Blackwood’s Magazine.” Also 
in the department of “ Current Thought ” 
brief items concerning Dinah Mulock Craik, 
by Sarah K. Bolton ; Mr. Child’s Shakespeare* 
Memorial, by James Russel Lowell ; William 
M. Thackeray, from “ Blackwood’s Maga
zine Farj on’s Novels, from *' Westminster 
Review;” ArthurGilman’s ” Moors in Spain," 
from “ Westminster Review,” and Siam, the 
Heart of Farther India, from the “ Mission
ary Review.” Order direct—Not sold by 
dealers. Single numberscents ; $1 per 
year. John B Alden, Publisher, New York 
and Chicago.

Presence of Mind.—Presence of mind 
is good in case of accidents and emer 
gencieS, and when con pled with Hag 
yard's Yellow Oil cures all painful in 

barns, scalds, bruises, frost bites,because public ^tention waa called to For happy counsels flow from sober lihenmatic and^neurklgk plins!'and is in 
the article and the evidence of their feaflta _flowr |faot a handy and reliable surgical aid.
cures. If the most noted physician1 
should announce that he had made a 
study of any certain organ or disease of I 
the body, or made his sign larger than 
be code size, though he may have prac
tised medicine and been a leader in all 
medical counsels, notwithstanding all 
this, if he should presume to advertise 
and decline to give his discovery to the 
public, he would be pronounced a quack

JOHN KAY
Has much pleasure in informing his

and the public that he 
“‘I ::t^rei,,gatloca I has now on exhibition a large assort-

If an ulcer is found upon one’s arm,
and is cured by some dear sonl of a

code, it

OF ALL THE

COMBINATIONS
Of Manufacturers in producing a good 

Cook Stove, there is none to equal

ment of SQUARES, made up from
grandmother, outside of the code, it I -L tvttt
will be pronounced by the medical reiTUlcintS Ol BRU SSE/Lo, W1L" 
profession an nicer of little importance. __
But if treated under the code, causing TON, AX MINSTER and TOUR"
sleepless nights for a month, with the ’
scientific treatment, viz, plasters, A V VELVET CARPETS With
washes, dosing with morphine, arsenic

“d ptrog VtLnlhandsome borders, in all sizes from]

MOSES
Combination Stove.

Those who relish a well-cooked roast, 
or a palatable, appetizing bun or cake, 
should not fail to secure this

BEST OF STOVES.

ulcer becomes
prevent blood
pain, and yet the nicer Decomesi . j
malignant, and amputation is made J15 TO 5'-' yajrQS. 
necessary at last, to save life, yet all
done according to the “ isms’’ of tbei -, .
emdical code, this is much more gra- In DSSt yC3TS tllCSC SC[ll3.rCS 113.VC
tifjing (o the medical profession, and . « pp
adds more dignity to that distinguished gOld rS-PlulV, TlllS SCBSOn xlC OllClS 
order than to be cured by the dear old xr J
grandmother’s remedy. o laTBCT V3riCtV than CVCF 3nd 3t thC

This appears like a severe arraign- ® . a*
ment, yet we believe that it expresses go fne 10W DTiCCS 3S bClOTC. RBIlICS 
the true standing of the medical pro- . * ill

want of anelegant carpet at small 
Z8‘„Sn .«Zlcost should embrace this opportu-]

remedies, especially Warner’s safe cure, •. 
which we find for sale everywhere, IllTy«
The phya cian of the highest standing

N.B.—Call early and thus ensure]
that is, that it benefits in most

The Wire Never tieee Oat la Wlater.

Mannfaetured and Bold by

F. MOSES, 301 Yonga St., Ttrnti.

- — -ao ao, tXJO.U IS UUIiClltB 111 UiUBLI J I l »
m the ailments/ûf the human system 9. gOOQ SClCCtlOn.
^esuse it assists in putting the kid- 
o*ys in proper condition, thereby aid- 
mg in throwing off the impurities of I 
•he blood, while others with lees hon- 
wy and experience deride, and are 
a ,.n8 10 see their patient die soienti- 

and according to the code, 
ther than have him enred by this 

Peat remedy.
Wj6 no^ce that the popularity of] 

medicine continues to grow year 
iVear’ The discoverer comes boldly 

re the people with its merits, and

PURE GOLD GOODS
ARETHE BEST MADE.
ASK FOR THEM IN CANS, 

BOTTLES or PACKAGES

Burdock
3 LOOD
Bitters >

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS)
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIG

JOHN
34 King Street West,

TORONTO-

JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS. 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY.
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART,,.
^C*°THE'sTOMACH,

THE SKIN,
And every species
from disordered Ll KWNMTXS,

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MHjBUEN 6 CO “nS&raa
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THE BEST BEAUTY.

I know a little fellow 
Whose face is fair to see :

Bat still there is nothing pleasant 
▲boat that face to me :

For he's rode and cross and selfish, 
If he cannot have his way ;

And he’s always making trouble, 
I've heard his mother say.

I know a little fellow 
Whose face is plain to see : 

Bat that we lever think of,
So kind and brave is he. 

Htiwlriee sunshine with him, 
And everybody’s glad 

To hear the cheery whistle 
Of the pleasant little lad.

You see it's not the features 
That others judge us by,

But what we do,. I tell you,
And that you can't deny. 

The plainest face has beauty 
If its owner’s kind and true ; 

And that’s the kind of beauty, 
My girl and boy, for you.

Beauty
e—ofMEz:

owder never varies. A marvel of purity
lomical

Skirt* Scalp
Restored

-* by the *
CuticUrr

This
and wholesomeness. More eoono: 

than "the ordinary kinds, and cannot be Bold In 
oompetion with the multitude of low test, short 

t, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
(mu. Royal Baking Powdhb Go. 106 Wall Bt 
N. Y

VTOTHraO IS KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT ALL 
1 v comparable to the Cutioura Remedies In
tbetar marvellous properties of cleansing, purify
ing and beautil 
taring. dia* 
diseases of the 
c< hair.

he skin and in curing tor- 
itching, scaly and pimply 

i, scalp and blood, with loss
Cutioura, the greatSkin _Oure, and Cutioura 

luteBoat, an exquisite Skin Beantlfler, prepared 
from It, externally, and Cutioura Resolvent,
the new Blood Purifier, Internally, are a posi- 
---------------- ----------- --------------- ilood dis-tive cure for every form of skin and bio

, from pimples to eorottila. Cutioura RbmS- 
i absolut* "mbs are absolutely pure and the only infallible 

skin beautlflers and blood purifiers. Ç 
Sold everywhere. Price, Cutioura, 76o.; Rb- 

•olvknt, *1.60: Soap, 86c. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boeton, Mass. 

tsr Bend for *' How to Cure gkln Diseases.** 
Soft as dove's down, and as white, by 
using Cutioura Medicated Soap.

A PLEA FOR FUN.

A little simple fun, if it has no 
sharp strings of discomfort about it, 
makes home delightful to the small 
people, apd although older ones are 
not so willing to show their enjoyment 
of it, there' is good evidence that ifc 
does them good. Living is serions 
business ; death with all its solemnity, 
is at our neighbor’s door, and perhaps, 
at ours, and there is no time for un
seemly trifling ; but because every

Kwer of our nature, every energy of 
dy, and mind, and spirit are demand
ed for the task given us, we are bound 

to take all the helps which are merci 
fully provided to enable us to make 
the best use of our powers and our 
energies. To out off humor from our 
lives is to cripple us in the race ; to 
allow ns no “ fun” is to deprive us of a 
needed food.

| |Food for Consumptives. — Scott’s 
Emulsion of God Liver Oil, with Hypo 
phosphites, is a most marvelous food and 
medicine. It heals the irritation of the 
throat and lungs, and gives flesh and 
strength quicker than any other remedy 
known. It is very palatable, having 
none of the disagreeable taste of the 
crude oil. Put up in 50o. and $1 size.

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHABMA0I
394 Ymfc Hired, Tereeie,

eeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, it 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pan Sager oi 

■■Medioin-Miifc and Globules. Books and Family 
Cases from SI to *19. Oases refitted. Vials re 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended ' o. Send for Pamphlet

D. L. THOMPSON PhamtacUr

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

A SHORT STORY.

Dr. Guthrie once told the following 
story : “ One of our boys, a very little 
fellow, but uncommonly smart, entered 
the lists and carried off a prize against 
the whole of England and Scotland by 
his answer to the question : ‘ Oan you
give the history of the Apostle Paul in 
thirty words ?’ His answer was, 
‘ Paul was bom at Tarsus and brought 
up at Jerusalem ; he continued a per 
secutor until his conversion ; after 
which he became a follower of Christ, 
or whole sake he died.”

R. C. WINDEYER,
ARCHITECT 

B. O. WfNDBYB
Church work • speciality. | Bldgs.IB, I Canada PermaneSty. | Toron

WILBORS COMPOUND" OP

PURE COD LIVER OILl
AND PHOSPHATES OF 
"LIME, SODA! IRON.

Cbim C*s|h«, Cold», 4ithma, Bronchitis 
and all Hcrefalon» Humera.

The advantage of this compound over the plain 
Oil is, that the nauseating taste of the OÙ is 
entirely removed, a^d the whole rendered palat
able. The offensive taste of the Oil has long 
acted as a great objection to its use ; but in this 
form the trouble is obviated. A host of certifi
cates might be given here to testify to the 
excellence and success of “Wilbor’s Cod-Liver 
Oil and Lime;’’ but the fact that it is regularly 
prescribed by the medical faculty is sufficient 
Sold by A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston, and 
all druggists

Nasal Catarrh—Not Consumption.
Gentlemen.—I have obeyed you to the letter

--------- -------- -------------1 avenue, Chicago, III.
This remedy speaks for itself . Dr. H. Jambs 

preparation of Baal India Hemp will arrest 
Catarrh and pie'ent entering the lungs, and 
.«ill pcsi’lvely cure Consumption, Asthma, 
Bronchitis. Nasal «'atar-h aad «encrai 
•». bill y. *2.50 per bottle or three bottles 
•6.60. Pills and Ointment, *1.2 > each.

PADDOCK A. CO., Sole »rops.. 
032 ‘ ace street, - Phil adeldhie

Diabetic Food, 
•ing Flours, for 

ity,and Children’s 
ily free from Starch, 

sicians and clergymen 
larges. For all family 
iur “Health Flour.” 

. . Send for circulars
A Rhines, Watertown. N. Y-

MIUM-:-LlST,
The “DOMINION CHURCHMAN” will give to the organizers of 

Clubs, $10,000 worth of presents in premiums. *
We are desirous of increasing the circulation of the Dominion Churchy 

,o 30,000. We want it extensively circulated in every city, town, and village h 
At Dominion. As an inducement we will give the above magnificent amount h 
premiums to those who will undertake to get up Clubs on the following pk®.

CLUBS OF THREE.
Club Numbs* 1. ---------

Any person sending us the names of three new subscribers to the Dominion Chum*, 
man with three dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums : 
after God. Early Days of Christianity. The Life of Christ. All by F. N. Farrar, Dj) 
Note book of an Elderly Lady. Bound the World. Grandfather’s Chair. Oar Qiii'i 
Chatterbox. Our Boys Chatterbox. Bellford’e Chatterbox. Twice Told Tales. Tta 
Brown’s School Days at Bngby. Dora Thome. Daniel Dorondo. Yolande. Shanded 
Bells. Shadow and Sunbeams. Young Foresters. Maoleod of Dare. Hunting in 
Great West. Called Back. Dark Days. A Daughter of Heath. Deep Down. Dieken'i 
Story Teller. Complete Letter Writer. Ivanhoe. Gent’s. Pocket Knife. Ladies P*. 
knife. Ladies Evening Fan. Boy’s Knife. Two Silver Napkin Rings, handsomely «. 
graved, gold lined. Solid Silver Searf Pin, plain or engraved. Solid Silver Ear Drops. 
Two Misses Solid Silver Brooches. Gold Front Collar Button, very handsome. LadSai 
Pearl Handle Pocket Knife. Boy’a best Hickory Lacrosse. Ivory Fruit Knife, «in»i.l. 
Pair Solid Steel Nickled Dressmakers Shears, 7* inches. Pair Gold-plated Sleeve Butte» 
Magie Fan with Bouquet. Choice Flower and Garden Seeds to the value of one «M» 
and fifty cents. See List on another page.

Club Numbbb S.
CLUBS OF FIVE.

Any person sending ns the names of five new subscribers to the Dominion Gnu**, 
man, with five dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premium»- R«unn^, 
between Religion and Science. By Bishop Temple. Female Characters of Holy Soriptnn, 
By Rev. Isaac Williams. The Characters of the Old Testament, same author. Seraota 
preached in English Churches. By Rev. Phillip Brooks. Chantry House. Nuttis’i 
Father. The Three Brides. The clever Woman of the Family. Hopes and Fears. The 
Heir of Beddifle. By Words, a collection of tales new and old. Love and Life. Stay 
Pearls. The Young Stepmother. Exiles in Babylon. In the Wilds of Florida. Twin 
Lost. Old Jack. Voyage round the World. In the Wilds of Africa. On the Banks ci 
the Amazon. The Sea and its Wonders. Ladies’ Solid,Gold Gem Ring, set with peek 
and garnets. Half a dozen, Tipped Silver-plated Teaspoons, A 1 quality. Half a dope 
Newport Silver-plated Teaspoons. Half a dozen, Lansdowne Silver-plated Teaspoon* 
Quarter of a dozen, Lansdowne Silver-plated Tablespoons. Quarter of a dozen Lut 
downe Silver-plated Dessertspoons. Set Lawn Croquet. American Knotted Hammoek 
Gent’s Pearl Handle Pocket Knife. Ladies new, long shape, all leather Pocket Book.

CLUBS OF EIGHT.
Club Numbbb *. ---------

Any person sending ns the names of eight new subscribers to the Domwob Chums-DJI
ith eight dollars will be entitled to select any one premium from Club No. 1, also tsj 

one premium from Club No. 8.

Club Numbbb A
CLUBS OF TEN.

Any person sending ns the names of ten new subscribers to the Doimnos 
i with ten dollars, wül be ientitled to either one of the following premiums : Msecular1! 

Essays and Poems, 8 vole. Plutarch’s Lives of illustrious Men, 8 vols. Smiles’ Biographi
cal series, 3 vols. The Legend of the Wandering Jew. Imperial quarto volume, fintlj 
printed, richly bound, gold title and ornamentation. Poems, Stories and Essays. By 
Henry W. Longfellow and others, with 76 illustrations, one handsome volume. Ledit» 
Solid Silver Set. Boy’s Watch, good time-keeper, strong and serviceable. Half a doses 
Silver-plated Tablespoons. Half a dozen, Silver-plated Dessertspoons. Half a dozen, 
Silver plated Dessert Forks. Half .a dozen, Silver-plated medium Forks. Half a dose, 
medium, Solid Steel-plated Knives, (Rodgers). Half a dozen solid Steel Plated Dewrt 
Knives, (Rodgers) Ladies’ Companion. Ladies Satchel. Ladies’ Work Box. Writing 
Desk. Large Illuminated Album. Large Plush Album. A Cabinet Album. Loathe 
Jewellery Casket. Card Case (pearl and silver). Boiled Gold Brooch. Meersoham.Pipt 

in leather case.

CLUBS OF FIFTEEN.
Glob Numbbb 6. ------

Any person sending as the names of fifteen new subscribers to the Dominion Onubon- 
man with fifteen dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums ; lis- 
oaulay’s History of England, 6 vols. Green’s History of England, 4 vols. Knight’s His
tory of England, 4 vols. Gibbon’s Roman Empire* 6 vols. Rawlinson’s Ancient Mon
archies, 8 vols. Smiles' Self-help, series 4 vols. Smiles’ Biographical aeries, 8 volt. 
Milton’s Paradise Lost ; Richly bound, imperial quarto. Dore’s Gallery of Bible Illus
trations and Stories. Treasures New and Old, or many thoughts for many hours. Quarto 
richly bound. Filled Gold Set. Ladies’ Solid Gold Brooch. Silver-plated Piokle Castor. 
Silver-plated Five Bottle Castor. Silver-plated Cake Basket. Set Professional Lawn Cro
quet. Ladies’ Opera Glass.

CLUBS OF TWENTY.
Club Numbbb 6.
,,.^1 016 of twenty new subscribers to the Dominion Ohubcbma*

ir*tn twenty dollars will be entitled to select any on# premium from Club No. a. and also any OBO premium from Club No. A

Club No. T.
CLUBS OF THIRTY.

English Plate Communias
Set Lawn Tennk

The Dictionary of National Biography, edited by I " ~ **’
lervice (8 pieces) pricè *15.» i. Ladies handsome G<
Sate. Ladies Opera G.ass, (Lemaire's celebrated.)

The books offered as premiums are standard works, and handsomely bound In doth. Tbs 
rthsr articles offered as premiums are purchased from reliable houses, and are guaranteed IHUI quality. •

In forwarding money, Rroibtxb you* Letters, and address :

DOMINION CHURCHMAN,
Bol 8640, TORONTO, OISTT.

MANÜFAC

Are two

The authorize

—*bs. nsines of thirty new subscribers to the Dominion Chungs MAX 
with thirty dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums. Eight vols, of MIS 
seweli s books. Eight vols, of Mrs. Carey Brook’s books. Eight vole, of Charlotte M. Young*» 
ïooks. Eight vols, of the Gilt Edge Edition of the Poets ; Handsomely bound in cloth. Black*» 
works, popular edition of seven vois. Library of familiar quotations from the English, Ameri-

Pbbs

Vick-Pbesidbn'

üditobs H. J. I 
Secretary B

ISSUED
life inti
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Issues Polii 

Liability for ai 
for Injuries’ A 
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Agent
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liiniifadnrai's’Life Insurance I'd.
AND THE

MANUFACTURERS' ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Are two separate and distiact Companies with fall Government fDeposits.

The authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively $2,000,000 and
$1,000,000.

Pübbidbnt:—BIGHT HON. BIB JOHN MACDONALD, P C., Q.C.B.
Viob-Pbesidbktb: GBOBGB GOODEBHAM, Eaq., President of the Bank of Toronto. 

WILLIAM BELL, Esq., Manuiactnrer, Guelph.

uditobs H. J. HILL, Secretary of the Induetrial Exhibition, Toronto. BDGAB A. WILLIS 
Secretary Board of Trade, Toronto J. B. OABLISLE, Managing Director, Toronto.

POLICIES
ISSUED ON ALL THE APPROVED PLANS.

life interests purchased and annuities granted.

Pioneers of Liberal Accident Insurance.
Issues Policies of all kinds at moderate rates. Policies covering Employers 

Liability for accidents to their workmen, under the workmen's Compensation 
for Injuries’ Act, 1886. Best and most liberal form of Workmen’s Accident 
Policies. Premium payable by easy instalments, which meets a long-felt want.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

ORGANS. ORGANS.

ill

—35 O HUNTS—
Per Dozen Pieces

COLLARS and CUFFS.
TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY,

64 and 66 Wellington-etreet west, or
63 KINfl STREET WRIT,TORONTO

0. P. SHARPE.

SHORT HINTS

THE MISSIONARY
AND

—ON-

Social Etiquette.
Compiled from latest and best 

works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda." Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women ?

«'SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

I. L. Cragin & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA

W. H. STONE. 
The Undertaker,
Ax Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 3^9 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 982.

Established, 1865*

THE UU ORGAN TRIUHPHANT.
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

3,500 Sold at the Colonial Exhibition, Eng
THlk MAKES 245 CAR LOADS.

Over 75 Styles to Select From,
Suitable for Church, Hall, Lodges, School and Parlor.

seustd foe, oat alogttbs

D. .W. KARN & CO., WOOD8TOC0K<ONTARIO

Sacramental Wines.
Pelee Island Vineyards, 
Pelee Island, Lake Erie.

Church and Home Magazine
la a Church of England Monthly Magazine 

of Diocesan, Domestic and Foreign 
Mission Work, and Homo 

Reading.

THE BEST MISSIONARY MA6AZINE
IN CANADA.

Approved of by the Bishops, and ei 
tenslvely patronized by th. Clergy,

PRICE, 50 CTS. A YEAR.
Strictly in Advangk.

•IX COPIES POE 1‘J.SO.

Contributions and literary matter eollolted 
from Missionaries in the Field and others In
terested In the work.

Advertisements, subscriptions and communi
cations should be addressed to

“THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY,"
BOX !i‘>9 TOBONTO. CANADA.

SUBSCRIBE
FOB TH*

Dominion Mau
The Organ of tho Churoh of England 

in Canada.

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD.

Sole Acents For Canada.

Our Sacramental Wine
«* •T. AUGUSTINE,’

used largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and Is guaranteed pure juloe of die grape.

Bt. Adoustisb.—A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Ooneord and Catawba gripes, 
aod contains no added spirit. Prices In 6 gal. 
lot», $130; 10 gaL lots $1 40; 90 gal. lofts, $130; 
Bble. if 40 gals, till: Cases, 19 qts, $430 
Sample orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address ______

J. S. HAMILTON & Co.,
Bbantfobd, Ont.,

Sole Agent for JOeneda for the .Pelee Wand 
Vineyards.

Highly recommended by the clergy and laity
as the

HOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
Church of England Paper to Introduce 

circle.

Jtivery Church family In the Dominion 
should subscribe for It at once.

Price, when net lx advance...$2.00
When paid gtrlctiylln advance, oaly 1.00

Bend yoer subscriptions In a registered letter 
to

FRANK WOOTTEN
Publish** a*d PaomuBTOn,

Poet Offloe Box «40,

TORONTO, CANADA.

4.
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MTJLLIN MTJIR,
SUCCESSORS TO <,

3VCTJXjXjI3Sr &c O O.,
136 YONOE STREET, TORONTO

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1887. '

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Q QUEST COLLINS,

Receives pupils for instruction on the
ORGAN AND PIANO,

AND I*

Voice Culture anil Musical Theory.
Special attention Riven to the training of 

Choirs and Choral Societies.

Harmony taught la classes or by correspondence.
Terme en Application.

Residence • . 21 Carlton St., Toronto

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
POST HOPE.

ZLiZHBSJT™ term

Will begin on
WEDNESDAY, JAN. Ilth.

Forms of Application for admission and copier 
of the Calendar may be obtained from the

’ REV. O. J. ■ BETHUNE, M. A D O.L.
Head Masthb.

LIFE ftC.'

IT1HE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
JL FOR YOUNIi LADIES.

President,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the recent UniversityExaminations (1887) at 
Trinity and Toronto Universities, several pupils 
of the School obtained Good Standing,

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout

Christmas Term begins Nov 9th, and, as there 
are^very few vacancies, early application is 
recommended.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
$904 to 8268. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off Is allowed for a full year's 
payment in advance.

Apply for admission and Information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady fbimoipal, 

Wykeham Halt Toronto.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

Hon. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.
PBB BIDENT :

Mrs. Fletcher’s
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
Bloor Steett, Opposite Queen’s Park, Toronto. 
Commodious and well aappointed house, large 

[rounds, pleasant location, tret class Normal 
school trained teachers, French and German 
governesses, highly qualified instructors in the 
Arts Department. Will open after the Christ 
mas holidays. January 10th. 90 page calendar 
Iseut on application.

THE

A HOME COMPANY.
Capital and Asset* ever f 3,000,OLD

HEAD OFFICE :
IS Toronto Street, - - TORONTO-

Western Boys’ College
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Will open Wednesday, January 11th, 1888.

T. I, t ill B ’ H
Steam Carpet Cleaning Works

171 Centre Btrefet, Toronto.
Machinery with latest Improvements for 

cleaning of all kinds. Especially adapted foi 
fine Rags: Axmlnster. Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, 
and all pile carpets ; the Goods are made te look 
almost like new, without in the least Injuring 
the Fabrics. Car pets made over, altered, and 
refitted on short notice.

TELEPHONE 1297.

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

JOHN MALONEY,
Dealer in

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO

GENERAL TEAMING.
?

C'.P.K Yards, Corner Queen & On Serin 

Streets, Toronto.

HEAD OFFICE :

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

THE BEMI-TONTINB RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and in addition to, the face 
of the policy—thus eecuiing a dividend of 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should death 
occur during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The laree number of business and professional 

men who have taken ont large policies on the 
Company’s Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much of 
the investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plans, is not 
confined to men of small incomes, but exists 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to
WILLIAM MCCABE, F. L A.

MANAGING DIBBOTOB !
TCRONTO.

UNEMPLOYED !
No matter where you are located, you should 

write us about work you can do—and live at 
home. Capital not required. You are started 
free. Don t delay. Address,

The Ontario Tea Corporation,

19* Bay Street, Toronto, Ont,

For Prospectus, Form of Application, etc 
Address,

H Kay Coleman, Principal.

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY 1
£f>

Ridpath’s " Cyclopaedia of Universal History * 
A complete aeoount of the leading eventsomie 
worlds progress from 4000 B. C. to the nre.ent 
time. 9438 pages ; 1210 high-class engravings : 72 
maps an.f charts. Agents wanted everywhere 
Congenial an 1 profitable employment for Clergy
men and Teachers who have leisure. For UlustPiman J—___i_ai . . UD1 L^d^i r " u uavc leisure. For iilus-
terms,

Telephene te lO

J- Xj. BIIR/ID.
FOR

Carpenters' Toole,-Cutlery,-Plated 
Ware,—Everything.- Anything,

All Things In
General Hardware,

818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

10i Adelaide St. B., Toronto.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES.

407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 

THE FLORAL PALACE OFCANADA.

An exceedingly we’1 grown stock of Orna
mental and Frnit Trees of all the choicest 

I varieties. New lto*ew Rennet, Sunset. The 
Bride, Her Majesty. A large stock of evil the 
standard sorts. Choicest Flower seeds.

PIANO FORTES

AGENTS WAITBWM»AAUAJAt » w Jtsaa. History of HU 
I trav els with ae twelve Disciples in the Holy 
1 Land. Beau* (fully Illustrated. Maps, Chart* 
Mto. Ad 1res*
vlKNNONI’lE PU LUSHING CO, Elkhart

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone,Touch, Workmanship* Durability.

WILLIAM KNABE and CO.
Baltimore, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street. 

New York, 112 Fifth Ave. Washington, 817 
Market Space.

TRADE- it COPYin Anns. A "TLT fUXO rights,
PRINTS, rA I th I O DESIGNS 
LABLES. ''^RE-ISSUES
Send description of your Invention. L. BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and 1 .idtor, Washington 

DO.
V

Illustrative Sample Free
'SELF*

fPPESEA \TJONl

MISS DALTON
907 Y wage Street, Toronto.

All the Spring Goods now on view
MILLINERY, DRESS

AND MANTLE MAKING.
The latest Parisian, London and New York 

Styles.

HEALTHYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver

tised patent medicines at a dol’ara bottle, and 
d.eaoh your system with nauseous slops that 
poison the blood, hat purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

SELF PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
In the Pharmacopoeia, for alFforms of ohronlo and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Popular Medioal Tr atlse, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Price < tly $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrappe

ILLUSTRATIVE ' 1MPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle ap 1 men, for the next ninety 
days. Send now or jut this out, for you may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, 
4 Bui finch at, Boston, Mass,

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, te.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, te.

Clerical Collars &e. in Stock and to Order 
109 YONOE ST., TORONTO.

THE WINE FOR THE HOLY 
COMMUNION

ALICANTE,
$4.00 Per Gallon.

It is also largely need from its blood- 
making properties for invalids.

TODD & CO,
Wine and Spirit Merchants,

(Successors to Qaetton St. George),

16 King West, Toronto.
Orders by letter or Telephone No. 876 promptly 

attended to.

i

TTTM^H jgL
■ScTHE ONLY GENUINE Jl
LtalUlU

UNEQUALLED for CEMENTING*
wood, in asp, china, paper, leather, Ac. Always I 
—dy for ose, Prtmonntrd strong** çlnê known, f

THuRQsyA! 3 : "Gloucester, 1


